2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!  
Established Since 1999

200 S. Holt Ave.  
Fontana, CA 92337
Phone: 909-355-9015
Fax: 909-355-4015

M & W  
APPLIANCE
909-355-9015
16205 Foothill
Fontana

WOW
More Than 1000 Classified
Line Ads in This Issue!

SAN BERNARDINO  
(FB)

WATER & ICE  (NEAR NEW)

RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES

CLEAN SIDE BY SIDE

STACK WASHERS & DRYERS

WE REPAIR

STOVES • REFRIGERATORS
WASHERS/DYERS
DISHWASHERS
UPRIGHT FREEZERS

SAN BERNARDINO:
Fontana, Rialto, Bloomington, Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga, Upland & Pomona

EMLOYMENT LAW
Law Offices of James E. Nobles
(909) 458-0500 • (818) 284-3159
James@Nobleslegal.com
www.nobleslegal.com

Wrongful Termination | Harassment Discrimination | Overtime
• meal breaks, • salary employees
• rest breaks, • reasonable accommodations
• wage deductions, • retaliation
• disability discrimination, • late payment of wages

ALL ITEMS ARE BRAND NEW
WITH 1 YEAR WARRANTY
CARS • ATV’S • UTV’S • RV’S
BOATS • TOY HAULERS

RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES

SMART DIGITAL RECEIVER
APPLE CARPLAY, ANDROID AUTO, BLUETOOTH

$269.99

CD RECEIVER
$119.99

6.2" DIGITAL TOUCHSCREEN
APPLE CARPLAY & ANDROID AUTO

$199.99

6.2" DIGITAL TOUCHSCREEN
APPLE CARPLAY & ANDROID AUTO

$199.99

KENWOOD KDC-2529

$99

JENSEN CMR2629

$199

JENSEN MPR2110

$49

PIONEER S4220BT

$89

SMART DIGITAL RECEIVER
APPLE CARPLAY, ANDROID AUTO, BLUETOOTH

$269.99

NO CREDIT NEEDED LEASING!

INSTANT DECISION • FLEXIBLE PAYMENTS • 90 DAY PAYMENT OPTION

12 MONTHS DEFERRED INTEREST FINANCING* & NO CREDIT NEEDED FINANCING*

NO CREDIT NEEDED LEASING!

INSTANT DECISION • FLEXIBLE PAYMENTS • 90 DAY PAYMENT OPTION

12 MONTHS DEFERRED INTEREST FINANCING* & NO CREDIT NEEDED FINANCING*

10-FWY

503 E Holt Blvd.  
Ontario 91761
Phone: 909-554-3200
Mail: 909-554-3200
Mon - Sat 10-7pm • Closed Sunday

10-FWY

596 S. E St.  
San Bernardino 92408
Phone: 909-888-5513
Mon - Sat 9-7pm • Sun 10-6pm

596 S. E St.  
San Bernardino 92408
Phone: 909-888-5513
Mon - Sat 9-7pm • Sun 10-6pm
San Bernardino: Fontana, Rialto, Bloomington, Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga, Upland & Pomona

www.GreenSheetOnline.com
FREE GS SHEET

 green
www.GreenSheetOnline.com
FREE GS SHEET

San Bernardino:
Fontana, Rialto, Bloomington, Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga, Upland & Pomona

Week of 2/6/20 • Issue 6 • 909-793-3768 • 800-678-4237
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Established Since 1999

ALL ITEMS ARE BRAND NEW WITH 1 YEAR WARRANTY
CARS • ATV’S • UTV’S • RV’S
BOATS • TOY HAULERS

INVENTORY BLOWOUT

6.2" SMART DIGITAL RECEIVER $149.99
6.2" DVD BLUETOOTH $149.99
6.2" DVD CARPLAY, HD RADIO $259.99
6.2" NAV CARPLAY $399.99
7" DVD CARPLAY, ANDROID $499.99
VIPER SECURITY SYSTEM $99

NO CREDIT NEEDED LEASING!
Instant Decision • Flexible Payments • 90 Day Payment Option

12 MONTHS DEFERRED INTEREST FINANCING & No CREDIT NEEDED FINANCING*

SMART DIGITAL RECEIVER
APPLE CARPLAY, ANDROID AUTO, BLUETOOTH $269.99

CD RECEIVER BLUETOOTH $119.99
6.2" DVD BLUETOOTH $199.99
7" DIGITAL WIFI CARPLAY $449.99
WINDOW TINT 2-DOOR & UP $99.99
MIRROR W/ BACKUP CAM $149.99
6.5" 2-WAY COMPONENTS $999.99

BRANDSOURCE
JENSEN CMR2629 $99
JENSEN S4220T $49
PIONEER S4220R $89

KENWOOD KDC2009UD $119.99
KENWOOD DMX506S $199.99
KENWOOD DMX395S $449.99

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS* Subject to credit approval. Terms & conditions apply. Apply today, online or in store, and buy today! See store for details.

SHRE TC NRCDRECEIV	APPLE CARPLAY, ANDROID AUTO, BLUETOOTH $269.99

SMART DIGITAL RECEIVER
APPLE CARPLAY, ANDROID AUTO, BLUETOOTH $269.99

CD RECEIVER BLUETOOTH $119.99
6.2" DVD BLUETOOTH $199.99
7" DIGITAL WIFI CARPLAY $449.99
WINDOW TINT 2-DOOR & UP $99.99
MIRROR W/ BACKUP CAM $149.99
6.5" 2-WAY COMPONENTS $999.99

BRANDSOURCE
JENSEN CMR2629 $99
JENSEN S4220T $49
PIONEER S4220R $89

KENDOOW KDC2009UD $119.99
KENWOOD DMX506S $199.99
KENWOOD DMX395S $449.99

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS* Subject to credit approval. Terms & conditions apply. Apply today, online or in store, and buy today! See store for details.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.stereocity.net

CUSTOM INSTALLATION • ALL LABOR GUARANTEED • FINANCING AVAILABLE • LAYAWAY

503 E. Holt Blvd. Ontario 91761
Mon - Sat 10-7pm • Closed Sunday
909-554-3200

596 S. E St.
San Bernardino 92408
Mon - Sat 9-7pm • Sun 10-6pm
909-888-5513

Like us on facebook
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
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WEST COAST AUTO REPAIR & ENGINE REBUILDING

NEW YEARS SALE

(909) 538-3244
825 Central Ave, Unit B & C, Upland CA 91786

WE OFFER MILITARY/SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRICES INCLUDE FULL INSTALLATION
8 YEAR UNLIMITED MILES WARRANTY

PARTS & LABOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Parts Only</th>
<th>Complete</th>
<th>Complete with Core</th>
<th>Core Only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHEVY 2.2</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEVY 3.1/3.4/3.8</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEVY 350/355 UP 91</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEVY 4.8/5.3</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEVY 454</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
<td>$2,095</td>
<td>$2,095</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEVY 6.0</td>
<td>$1,795</td>
<td>$2,095</td>
<td>$2,095</td>
<td>$1,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEVY VORTEX 4.3/5.7</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$2,095</td>
<td>$2,095</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRYSLER 4.7</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
<td>$1,595</td>
<td>$1,595</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRYSLER 5.7</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODGE 4.7</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODGE 5.7/5.9</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$1,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD 3.8</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD 4.2</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD 4.6/5.4 16V</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
<td>$1,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD 4.6/5.4 24V</td>
<td>$2,795</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$2,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD FOCUS 2.0</td>
<td>$1,195</td>
<td>$995</td>
<td>$995</td>
<td>$1,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD RANGER 3.0</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,195</td>
<td>$1,195</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONDA 1.5/1.6</td>
<td>$1,195</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONDA 2.2/1.7</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,495</td>
<td>$1,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONDA 3.0</td>
<td>$1,595</td>
<td>$2,295</td>
<td>$2,295</td>
<td>$1,595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW YEARS Specials

FREE TOWING!!
UP TO 50 MILE ONE WAY WITH ENGINE REBUILD

HEAD GASKET REPLACEMENT STARTING AT
$550.00

FREE
Water Pump, Oil Filter, Spark Plugs Thermostat, & Block Honing w/Rebuild
(Most Cars)

ALL ENGINE REBUILDS INCLUDE:

- NEW OIL PUMPS
- NEW CAM BEARINGS
- NEW ROD BEARINGS
- NEW MAIN BEARINGS
- NEW TIMING CHAIN/BELTS
- NEW VALVE SEALS
- NEW PISTONS
- NEW RINGS
- NEW FREEZE PLUGS
- NEW FULL GASKET SET
- NEW LIFTERS
- REGROUND CRANKSHAFTS
- REGROUND CAM SHAFTS
- HOT TANK BLOCKS
- HOT TANK HEADS
- PAINT BLOCK & HEADS
- MAGNETIC HEADS
- PRESSURE TEST
- 3 ANGLE VALVE JOB
- BLOCK HONING

ALL PRICES ARE WITH A GOOD CORE. CERTAIN WARRANTY TERMS AND RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. CALL OR VISIT SHOP FOR DETAILS. SOME ADDITIONAL PARTS MAY BE NECESSARY AT ADDITIONAL COST. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MISPRINTS. PRICES VALID THROUGH PUBLICATION DATES.
MENTION THIS AD PRIOR TO SALE!
*ON APPROVED CREDIT

#P26115
2006 CADILLAC CTS
$7,995

#P26227
2012 CHEVROLET COLORADO EXTENDED CAB
$10,810

#P26091
2014 BMW X3 XDRIVE35I AWD
$16,819

#P26170
2015 FORD TRANSIT 150 CARGO VAN
$17,402

#P26199
2018 CHEVROLET IMPALA LS
$14,720

#P26150
2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD CREW CAB
$28,892

#P26214
2008 HONDA CR-V EX
$7,888

---

#P26099
2001 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD UTILITY
$8,909

#P26224
2004 CHEVROLET SONIC LT
$5,850

#P26145
2013 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD UTILITY
$17,919

#P26124A
2015 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT
$19,999

---

#P26229
2013 CHEVROLET 3500 12FT BOX TRUCK
$19,995

#P26177
2007 ISUZU NPR 16 FT BOX TRUCK
$14,875

---

#P26234
2017 NISSAN ROGUE SV
$15,707

#P26222
2014 FORD F-150 XL EXTENDED CAB
$12,677

#P26172
2013 FORD F-150 XL EXTENDED CAB
$13,661

#P26072
2007 HYUNDAI ACCENT SE
$10,909

---

#P26213
2013 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
$9,922

#P26158
2017 RAM PROMOTER 2500 HIGH ROOF
$26,880

#P26126
2013 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
$12,444

---

#P26153
2012 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD 4X4
$15,888

#P26211
2005 HONDA ELEMENT EX
$8,888

#P26176
2013 NISSAN NV2500 HD CARGO VAN
$14,711

#P26246
2015 NISSAN VERSA SV
$8,448

---

#P26157
2015 INFINITI Q50 3.7 PREMIUM
$19,504

#P26230
2005 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5
$9,995

#P26186
2011 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT XL CARGO VAN
$9,995

#P26177
2017 HYUNDAI ELANTRA SE
$12,487

#P26212
2015 NISSAN NV200 SV CARGO VAN
$16,804

---

We Got It All
www.donsautocenter.com

Mention this ad prior to sale!
*On approved credit

16282 Valley Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92335
909-829-1900

A+ rating
Accredited Business
Hablamos Español

Cannot be combined with any other offer special or discount. Must present ad prior to sale. Valid at time of sale only cannot be redeemed for cash. Not valid with “special financing”, “discount financing”, or “in-house financing.” See saves manager for details. Restrictions and exclusions apply.
Did you forget to pick up your weekly GREEN SHEET or WHITE SHEET? Try our Subscription Service and receive your favorite weekly Green Sheet or White Sheet publication link in your email box ready to open and view on any device that supports PDF documents.

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE BENEFITS
You will receive your weekly publication before it hits the newsstands. It’s convenient. You won’t miss any of the great weekly deals.

So what are you waiting for?

Get your Green Sheet or White Sheet emailed to you FREE!

www.GreenAndWhiteSheet.com/subscriptions

STEEL STORAGE CONTAINERS

10’ 20’ 40’ sizes available (WW) Wind/Water Tight. We install doors & vents. WE DELIVER ON TIME! LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE! Call for a QUOTE today 1-800-971-1910 Make us your LAST CALL www.containeryard.com

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS? GIVE YOUR WORRIES TO BANKRUPTCY!

We Stop foreclosures/debt negotiation/lawsuits/ harassing phone calls Payment plans accepted 33 years experience

WHIRLPOOL MEDIUM CAPACITY WASHER Excellent condition, $200. 909-559-2850

WHITE AMANA STOVE gas never been used 30”wx46”tx19” deep $250.00 includes gas line 951-675-8486

WHIRLPOOL EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY GAS DRYER 4/cycles, 3 temps $100/obo 916-956-3453

SOLID OAK SECRETARY with drop down desk, drawer and curio cabinet on side $385.00 915-267-1532

SAN MAR TIN LAZYBOY ROCKER RECLINER like new $250.00 915-781-9071

LAZYBOY ROCKER RECLINER beige good condition $25 909-797-5354

LEGAL HELP
Eviction, divorce, child custody, living trust, guardianship, many more legal documents

LAZYBOY ROCKER RECLINER beige good condition $25

LAZYBOY ROCKER RECLINER beige good condition $25
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Get your Green Sheet or White Sheet emailed to you FREE!
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STEEL STORAGE CONTAINERS

10’ 20’ 40’ sizes available (WW) Wind/Water Tight. We install doors & vents. WE DELIVER ON TIME! LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE! Call for a QUOTE today 1-800-971-1910 Make us your LAST CALL www.containeryard.com

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS? GIVE YOUR WORRIES TO BANKRUPTCY!

We Stop foreclosures/debt negotiation/lawsuits/ harassing phone calls Payment plans accepted 33 years experience

WHIRLPOOL MEDIUM CAPACITY WASHER Excellent condition, $200. 909-559-2850

WHITE AMANA STOVE gas never been used 30”wx46”tx19” deep $250.00 includes gas line 951-675-8486

WHIRLPOOL EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY GAS DRYER 4/cycles, 3 temps $100/obo 916-956-3453

SOLID OAK SECRETARY with drop down desk, drawer and curio cabinet on side $385.00 915-267-1532

SAN MAR TIN LAZYBOY ROCKER RECLINER like new $250.00 915-781-9071

LAZYBOY ROCKER RECLINER beige good condition $25 909-797-5354

LEGAL HELP
Eviction, divorce, child custody, living trust, guardianship, many more legal documents

LAZYBOY ROCKER RECLINER beige good condition $25
After teardown and inspection report, additional parts and/or repairs are often needed at substantial extra cost. If any additional parts are needed and customer decides not to complete the job, the customer will pay only for the teardown and towing. These prices are based on a good rebuildable core. The core is: cylinder head, block, crankshaft, lifters and connecting rods. Bore is extra. Call for details. External parts are under warranty for 36 months/36,000 miles. Diesel, turbo and commercial vehicles not eligible for this warranty.

**ASK US ABOUT**

CAR DEALERS AND COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS WELCOME

SENIORS AND MILITARY DISCOUNTS

M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-2PM • CLOSED SUNDAY

FREE Towing up to 35 miles, one way

*After teardown and inspection report, additional parts and/or repairs are often needed at substantial extra cost. If any additional parts are needed and customer decides not to complete the job, the customer will pay only for the teardown and towing. These prices are based on a good rebuildable core. The core is: cylinder head, block, crankshaft, lifters and connecting rods. Bore is extra. Call for details. External parts are under warranty for 36 months/36,000 miles. Diesel, turbo and commercial vehicles not eligible for this warranty.
KENMORE REFRIGERATOR $40.00 works good 951-534-6589
FOR SALE - LG FRIDGE does not work, French doors pick-up cash only! $50.00 909-372-8809
GAS DRYER Great Condition Heats Like New! $100.00 909-205-5647
KENMORE WASHER & DRYER SET $100.00 994-9399
TWIN MATTRESS & BED SPRINGS Clean, good condition, $150. 909-797-7544 Yucaipa
COUCH two seat recliner blue, soft cotton, good condition $100 909-824-6240
SLATE TOPPED COFFEE TABLE rare looking, $50 951-623-6086

KENMORE REFRIGERATOR $40.00 works good 951-534-6589
FOR SALE - LG FRIDGE does not work, French doors pick-up cash only! $50.00 909-372-8809
GAS DRYER Great Condition Heats Like New! $100.00 909-205-5647
KENMORE WASHER & DRYER SET $100.00 994-9399
TWIN MATTRESS & BED SPRINGS Clean, good condition, $150. 909-797-7544 Yucaipa
COUCH two seat recliner blue, soft cotton, good condition $100 909-824-6240
SLATE TOPPED COFFEE TABLE rare looking, $50 951-623-6086

MASSAGE CHAIR for giving massages, leather $150.00/Wooden bar portable $50.00 909-554-0075
CHINA HUTCH, brown, excellent condition, heavy, $150; TV-nt flatscreen, work good, 5-1000ea; SOFA, burgundy, cloth, $150 951-346-7533/
QUEEN SIZED SLEIGH BED, COMPLETE $350; Glass top dining table w/4 chairs $200 909-255-2247
1940 SOLID MAPLE TABLE w/4 chairs plus pull out leaves $40.00 310-765-0106
WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR SIDE-BY-SIDE 25cft ice/water in door black/silver, $275/obo 909-863-1808
ANTIQUE RECORD-PLAYER G.E. 1940-50’s large double-door TV-radio-record player. Great conversation piece, 37x36x21, $850 Cash 909-790-4248
(2) CAMERAS 1-View Press Camera, AND 1-Wooden Antique View Camera, $500 each 909-205-7887
MAHOGANY & CAST IRON COFFEE & END TABLES(2) $99/EA 951-325-2377
SAMSUNG gas dryer, large capacity, white $100,000,909-578-7517
QUEEN AIR MATTRESS WITH AIR PUMP like new in box $60 626-428-5672

CASH ON THE SPOT SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

GAS RANGE STOVE/ Frigidaire bake, broil, with timer. 4 burners, center griddle burner/3 inch used two weeks/$390.00 803-349-1087/Yucaipa
FRENCH PAVILLION ANTIQUE three piece sofa and two chairs $500.00 obo 909-449-8617 Good Condition
FURNITURE 4 piece King bedroom set $250, great condition 909-633-5098
AMANA gas stove never been used $175.00 including gas line 760-577-4433 apple valley
8-DINING ROOM SET Nice mahogany dining set, 6 high-back chairs w/cushions, $125/all 909-885-1738

SIERRA GATEWAY DENTAL OFFICE
4168 N. Sierra Way, (N. Sierra & 40th Street) San Bernardino
909.886.8900
MON-FRI 10:7 SATURDAY 10:3

We’re Open Evenings & Saturday
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DENTAL OFFICE

4168 N. Sierra Way, (N. Sierra & 40th Street) San Bernardino
909.886.8900
MON-FRI 10:7 SATURDAY 10:3

We’re Open Evenings & Saturday

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
PROFESSIONAL
Machine & Auto Repair Parts & Engine Kits Available Full Machine Shop OnSite

6 YEAR UNLIMITED MILE WARRANTY ON ALL REBUILT ENGINES!
FINANCING AVAILABLE 100 DAYS NO INTEREST! CALL FOR DETAILS

CHEVY/GMC
6.2 ................................................ $2,100**
3.6L ........................................... $2,499**
4.8L/5.3L ................................. $1,849**
4.3L 5.7 Vortec ......................... $1,675**
2.2L Pickup ............................... $1,600 **
350/305/2.8 (incl. Vortec) .... $1,625**
3.5/3.7/4.2L ......................... $2,399**

CHRYSLER/DODGE
3.7L ........................................ $1,750**
3.5/2.7L ................................. $1,850**
5.7L ....................................... $2,750**
JEEP 4.0/2.5 ......................... $1,700**
3.0L/3.3L/3.8L ............ $1,650**
4.7L .......................... $2,150**

HONDA
1.7/1.8L ................................ $1,550**
24 Accord ........................... $1,675**

FORD
2.0/2.3L .......................... $1,650**
3.0L ........................ $1,600**
4.2L F150 ......................... $1,675**
0HV ................................ $1,695**
2.3L Ranger ....................... $1,625**

NISSAN
Maxima/3.5 ................ $1,750**
2.5 Altima .................... $1,600**

KIA OR HYUNDAI
2.4 ....................................... $1,900**
3.5L/3.8L Rodeo .......... $1,850*

TOYOTA/LEXUS
3.4/3.0L ................ $1,450**
4.0 ................................ $1,895**
2.7L/2.4L ......................... $1,450**
2.4 CAMRY/SCION .... $1,450**
4.7 ................................ $2,450**

MAZDA
Mazda 3 and 5 2.0 .... $1,650**
Mazda B2300 ................ $1,700**
Mazda A3,A5,A6 2003/2007 ... $1,900**
Mazda CX-7 Turbo 07/2013 .... $1,900**
Mazda 3 2007-2013 ...... $1,900**
Mazda 6 2006/2007 .......... $2,200**

MITSUBISHI
2.0L Eclipse .................. $1,750**
3.5 Montero ................ $2,200**

SATURN
2.0/2.2 ........................ $1,650**

SUBARU
2.0L/2.2L/2.5L .......... $1,775**

ALL PRICING LISTED IS FOR ENGINES REBUILT & INSTALLED!

FINANCING AVAILABLE 100 DAYS NO INTEREST! CALL FOR DETAILS

NEW YEARS SPECIAL
FREE Water Pump With Any Rebuilt Engine

SERVICE & PARTS
- REGROUND CRANKSHAFT (EXCHANGE)
- NEW CAM BEARINGS
- NEW ROD BEARINGS
- NEW PISTONS*
- NEW RINGS
- NEW MAIN BEARING
- NEW FULL GASKET SET
- NEW FREEZE PLUGS
- NEW PLAIN LIFTERS (ALL OTHERS ADDITIONAL COST)
- NEW TIMING KIT/TIMING BELT
- NEW OIL PUMP (ON SELECT MODELS)
- MAGNAFLUX HEAD
- RESURFACE HEAD
- NEW VALVE SEAL
- HONING BLOCK
- VALVE JOB
- PAINT BLOCK & OIL PAN
- NEW SPARK PLUGS
- NEW OIL FILTER
- THERMOSTAT

Diesel Industrial Head and Blocks Available
New Heads Available
Fords, 305 Vortex
4.0, 3.0, 2.9, others available

444 E. Monterey Ave.
POMONA, CA 91767
M-F 8-5 • SAT. 8-2pm

BLOCK BORING & ENGINE KIT AVAILABLE
909-620-3848

Se Habla Español

*Certain terms and restrictions may apply (call or visit for details) **All prices are based on a rebuildable core + tax. Some additional parts may be necessary at additional cost. Up to 6 yr, 60,000 miles warranty. All fluids are extra. Customer must change oil for first 200 miles and every 3000 miles thereafter. Warranty void if overheated or ran without oil. Not responsible for misprints. Boring is extra.
11369187

909-790-1297
626-824-5187

box $500  have pictures
KNEESAA BANK
and blueprints collection $600.00

“Diamond Heart” ring or
GLASS MUGS
Hight of stand $100 951-830-6132

VINTAGE BIRD CAGE
Twisted Iron
951-845-1188

#5460 12 dinning set plus (93 total
NORITAKE CHINA PATTERN
$60. 909-875-1673 Rialto

ROYAL ANTIQUE TYPEWRITER
$50. 909-875-1673 Rialto

NORITAKE CHINA PATTERN
#940 12 dinner set plus (93 total pieces) $54.00 o/b, JIM 951-845-1188

1930 WEDGE WOOD STOVE
excellent condition $300 909-421-2407

VINTAGE BIRD CAGE
Twisted Iron 36” TALL ---- 50” Round ---- 70” Total Height of stand $100 951-306-6132

RARE HARD BUILT CALLIOPE
41 note $150 951-658-9953

BUYING OLD AMERICAN INDIAN & COWBOY ITEMS, QUALITY OLD PAINTINGS, OLD NAVAJO JEWELRY, BASKETS, RUGS ONE PIECE OR COLLECTIONS 760-409-3117 amer.ind.baskets@gmail.com

YORKSHIRE TERRIER DOGFIGURINE 9½” tall made in Japan and other markings $40 951-849-1783 Banning

1 PAIR 1950’S MOON LAMPS $500/OBO 909-790-4627

(5) ORIGINAL NESTLE HEAVY GLASS MUGS Etched, 30-40 years old, unique collection, $150 Cash 909-790-4628

JEWELRY Diamond Heart ring or Bracelet $50 each, Box of 30 pieces $40, 909-890-7448

CLASSIC 1960’S RCA 45-RPM CAR RECORD PLAYER auto-change, original chrome-case, re-conditioned, certified, excellent condition, 50+ records in installation available $900. 909-629-4530, 760-770-9662

Coca-Cola Bank Metal w/glass front, “Real-Thing” song, unique, takes coin w/bottle-opening/pouring sound, $100. 905-343-5818 Riverside

PADRO CUTTUNG SMOKING TOBACCO TIN 1910 $60 909-795-6617

WAGNER DUTCH OVEN large dutch oven, works great, $175 909-877-9028 Chino

CHRISTMAS NUTCRACKERS (25) 13”, 8” & 5” $200/OBO in excellent condition 951-352-3601

ROLLEIFLEX CAMERA 3.5F TASSAR 75mm, 60+ years old, $115. 951-357-2235

VW CAR HAULER toy new in box $30 909-205-1189

PARA RARE NORIEGA HIJOS SCIMITARS 30.5” long, Mexican Eagle Hilt, Perris $150 760-258-2832

JIM BEAM DECANTER Jim Beam old style Telephone Decanter

GAME WOOD BOARDS(3) $45, Variety books and Magazines $1-$3

BED TOPS (30)-10/pack at $3/pack; 1-Pair of Mens Jeans 54x32 for $20; 909-499-5227 San Bernardino

BIG TEDDY BEAR $20.00 53” inches tall caps blood side sand $75.00 o/b 951-349-9444

ROSCOE WHEEL CHAIR brand new $75/o/b, Shower Chair & Toilet seat $60 o/b 909-907-2919

SINGER SEWING MACHINE with cabinet, $60/o/b; 909-541-2541 Pomona

PORTABLE BASKET ball hoop with stand $50.00 909-554-0075

BEIGE KNIT SHAWL w/fringe excellent condition $4 909-875-9756

BRAND NEW SELF RIMMING LAV BOWLS for bathroom sinks $10/ea 562-397-3702

HOISTING CABLE 500-lb per foot, Angle Iron $20/piece, and Steam Cleaner Call $225 909-717-6945

JIG SAW POWER TOOL Dremel top-of-the-line Jig Saw, 18” throat, 2-speed, like new, $45. 951-652-6179 Hemet

GAMe WOoD BOARDS(3) $45, Variety books and Magazines $1-$3 951-687-5846
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS, CARS & TRUCKS

909-352-1818

ACURA  HYUNDAI  KIA  MITSUBISHI  MAZDA  INFINITI  MERCEDES  NISSAN  HONDA  TOYOTA  LEXUS  CHEVY  DODGE  FORD  BMW

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS, CARS & TRUCKS

909-352-1818

ACURA  HYUNDAI  KIA  MITSUBISHI  MAZDA  INFINITI  MERCEDES

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS, CARS & TRUCKS

909-352-1818

ACURA  HYUNDAI  KIA  MITSUBISHI  MAZDA  INFINITI  MERCEDES

FREE CONSULTATION
The Law Offices of J. Lewis and Associates, APC
TRIAL ATTORNEYS

3985 University Ave. 2nd Floor, Riverside
951-682-0488
www.jlewislaw.com

NOW FIGHTING FOR YOU!

Our firm focuses on all types of personal injury cases with an emphasis on personal service for each of our clients. We are always responsive to our clients’ needs and goals.

› Auto Accidents
› Motorcycle Accidents
› Dog Bites
› Slip, Trip and Fall
› Wrongful Death
› Catastrophic Injuries

We accept each personal injury case on a contingency basis, which means you don’t pay us any money until your case settles. This includes attorneys’ fees and costs!
CHAMBERLAIN TAX PREPARATION

OVER 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
$AVING $1000'S

Call Today!
760-590-9557

(909) 571-6337
24145 4TH ST # A SAN BERNARDINO CA 92410

OHANA MEANS FAMILY, FAMILY MEANS NO ONE LEFT BEHIND OR FORGOTTEN

* All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer documentation preparation charges and any exclusion XXXXX charges. All vehicles subject to prior sale.

On approved credit. Ad requires one work from publication date. Pictures may be for illustration purposes only. *Accelerated discount pricing applies to cash buyers, buyers with average to better credit, and buyers who secure their own financing. Sale price may differ for buyers requiring special or discount financing. Monthly payments based on approval of credit. Must have exa score of 700+ up. Approvals and qualifications based on buyers credit worthiness and other factors. Form, interest rate, down payment required, and monthly payments vary, and based on individual situations. "Cannot be combined with any other offer, or reduced for cash." Valid at the time of sale only. Must present ad prior to sale. See sales manager for details. Restrictions & exclusives apply.

OLD SCHWINN EXERCISE BIKE $50 951-681-5334
NEW DRIVE BRAND WIDE SHOWER & TOILET CHAIR w/ fold arms rest, Never used $150/obo 909-268-5478
SHOES/1-pair all leather brand new paid $125.00 asking $70.00 obo size 11-11.5 black color 626-324-5667
POWER WHEEL CHAIR has two batteries, ramp new $1000 for all 909-272-7841
CAL-KING BED FRAME Metal frame, near new, great condition, Selling only $20. 951-316-5553 Corona
GO-GO 3 wheel scooter good condition $450.00 obo will call back 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. same day 951-355-6386
RAMP for a wheelchair new $150.00 909-372-1939
WOMAN'S BICYCLE/Woman's 26in, 21SPEED Berrington FS Elite Like new Ready to go $60.00 909-908-3065
MOTORIZED CHAIR FOR SALE Holds up to 700-lbs, excellent condition, like new, $350/obo. 909-269-0327 Redlands
BAUER HOCKEY SKATES SIZE 9 slightly used $100.00 only call 951-217-4386
HOSPITAL BED electric no matress $150.00 760-780-0513
GRACO duo-glide double stroller like new $50.00 firm 909-538-9835
GOLF CLUBS BenHoganApexfill irons(3-9)plusEqualizer, Trustee XP/6oder wedge, Acushnet34”R BullsEye putter, Powerbilt HBCitation woods(1&3). $75obo. 909-796-2280
ADULT DIAPERS XL $18.00 a box 909-312-8024
PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER, Cooler, dehumidifier, and fan $300/obo 909-522-6451
STEEL HITCH ASSEMBLY Complete w/all and electrical outlet, can be bolted/welded to frame. $275. 909-856-6796
MAXLOCK SURGER THREAD 25 new, 44-used, spools $155 909-856-6796

SPIDER PLANTS: Small $1 Large $3 both solid Green & variegated Very Healthy Bring-boxes 909-844-2112-Redlands
KNEE SCOOTER 300lb capacity, new condition, $100 951-475-0497 North Riverside
BICYCLE Red & White 26" Hotrock, 7 gears like new $75 951-316-5553 Corona
8. A/CFT CHEST FREEZER $105/obo, O’Keefe & Merritt Stove $55/obo 909-875-9013
RIDGE PRO wet/dry vac with hose & attachments $20.00 951-578-7517
FIREWOOD craftsmanship 1/2 cord cedar smells great! one foot thick pieces $225.00 909-372-9366 Menifee
TWIN STROLLER for 2 INFANTS or 2 YOUNG TODDLERS Excellent condition, $70. 951-237-3881 Riverside
BACK BOARD BASKETBALL HOOP no pole $20/firm, HALL WAY LIGHTS FIXTURES(2) Brand New $20/ea 909-264-7117
GENERATOR 8750 peak watts, electric start, never used, $395. 951-330-9983 Hemet
COLEMAN PROPANE STOVE 2 -burner stove, new condition, in-box, $50. FIRM. 909-865-7627 Pomona
UNCIRCULATED ONE DOLLAR gold plated collector coins,(100 Count) $150.00 760-241-7597 leave message Victorville
BATHTUB GRAB BAR, MEDLINE MICROBAN Clamps to bathtub, non-slip product, new, $35. 909-875-6508 Rialto
EVERYTHING ARCHERY $10-$300 & METAL DETECTOR $350 909-553-1700
52" TV selling for $50. 760-249-5536 Phelan
TOASTER 4-SLICE Basic Electronic brand, adjustable browning knobs, moveable crumb tray, Victorville, $10 760-261-0573
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR Works great! $550 Jazzy Brand. Includes manual, charger, & battery. 760-267-2325
36" FLAT SCREEN TV $100 909-446-2166

2005 HARLEY-DAVIDSON LOW MILES
$195 Q.A.C. STOCK # 410

2015 DODGE CARAVAN
$3,995 STOCK # 048

2012 MAZDA 3
$7,995 STOCK # 843

2008 C350 MERCEDES BENZ
$7,995 STOCK # 862

2014 FORD FOCUS
$8,900 STOCK # 859

2012 TOYOTA PRIUS
$9,995 STOCK # 841

2015 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$9,995 STOCK # 841

2015 CHEVROLET SILVERADO TRUCK 2500
$10,995 STOCK # 870

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA
$10,995 STOCK # 840

2015 DODGE RAM LOW MILES
$12,900 STOCK # 830

2012 CHEVROLET SILVERADO TRUCK 2500
$10,995 STOCK # 840

2013 KIA OPTIMA
$10,900 STOCK # 048

2015 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$9,995 STOCK # 841

2013 NISSAN ROGUE LOW MILES
$10,995 STOCK # 846

2012 CHEVROLET SILVERADO TRUCK 2500
$10,995 STOCK # 870

2014 CHEVY MALIBU LOW MILES
$11,995 STOCK # 456

2009 GMC SIERRA
$11,995 STOCK # 809

2014 GMC YUKON XL DENALI
$12,900 STOCK # 893

2015 DODGE RAM LOW MILES
$14,995 STOCK # 789

2015 DODGE RAM LOW MILES
$14,995 STOCK # 789

2008 CHEVROLET SILVERADO TRUCK 2500
$15,995 STOCK # 826
DON'T LET WINTER RUIN YOUR INVESTMENTS... GET THEM COVERED TODAY!
INSTALLATION INCLUDED ON EVERY ORDER

**SHEDS & CARPORTS**

- 30’x25’x8’ $4,605
- 20’x25’x8’ $1,955
- 12’x21’x6’ $1,320
- 14’x25’x8’ $5,855

**RV COVERS**

- 27’x90’x14’ $44,950
- 20’x40’x12’ $6,435
- 12’x31’x12’ $3,025
- 24’x30’x14’ $22,850

**GARAGES & BARS**

- 24’x40’x9’ $10,755
- 24’x40’x12’ $11,355
- CALL FOR PRICING
- 42’x40’x12’ $19,855

You dream it...we build it. Endless options for you to create your dream shop!

**CALL TODAY 800.757.6742**

Pricing may vary depending on snow/wind loads for your area.
FREE INSPECTION
STARTERS BATTERIES ALTERNATOR
FUEL PUMP

** WATERMAN AUTO CENTER **

** BRAKE SPECIAL **
$85.55
Most cars. Expire 02/28/2020

** AXLES **
Complete Drive Axles New
STARTING AT
$149.95
Most cars and lite trucks. Expire 02/28/2020

** ALIGNMENTS SERVICE **
$59.59
Most cars. Expire 02/28/2020

** SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGE **
$43.43
Reg. Price $79.95
Up To 5qts. Any Additional $0.00 a qt.
Most Cars Expire 02/28/2020

** FUEL INJECTION SERVICE **
STARTING AT
$55.55
Most cars. Expire 02/28/2020

** TIRES **
New or Used
STARTING AT
$15.00
Most cars. Expire 02/28/2020

** SPECIAL THIS WEEK **
FREE Alignment
with Two new Tires
Most cars. Expire 02/28/2020

** MAJOR TUNE-UP **
4 cylinder $160
6 cylinder $180
8 cylinder $200
Most cars. With Coupon Expire 02/28/2020

** SHOCKS–STRUTS **
Special every week
FREE and Estimates
Expire 02/28/2020

** CLUTCH SPECIAL **
STARTING AT
$249.95
PLUS PARTS
Most cars. Expire 02/28/2020

** TRANSMISSION FLUSH **
$99.95
Most cars
$160.00 Value
Valid with coupon only.
Not valid with other offers. Expire 02/28/2020

** KC BUY HOUSES **
Call Today! Call Me 24/7 #1 in the IE
KCBUYHouses.com
951-777-2518

** ELECTRIC FIREPLACE **
Brand new, cast iron, very heavy, $150
951-533-0949

** WREST BLOOD PRESSURE MONITOR **
Brand new. $20. 951-446-8737

** HOYER LIFT **
Fairly new. $100.00
951-373-9145

** NORDIC TRACK STATIONARY BIKE **
Stationary bicycle in excellent condition. FREE
Most pickup.
951-793-1481

** DEWALT TABLE SAW **
Works good, selling for only $85. 951-795-9456

** WELDER **
Forney easy weld st100.
Stick Tig, new in box w/helmet. $80.
951-323-2977

** 10X16 WOODEN SHED **
$500/obo
951-810-0944

** SEMI INDUSTRIAL **
Oxygen/acetlene welding/cutting cart, bottles, torch, regulators and hose $150.00
951-319-5647

** UTILITY TRAILER 16′ **
Single axle, like new, $100.
951-267-3803

** EZ GO GOLF CART **
Good Condition $400/obo
951-906-5903

** KC BUYS **
Cash Today! Call Me 24/7 #1 in the IE
KCBUYHouses.com
951-777-2518

** 30" FLAT SCREEN TV **
$200/obo 951-870-5823

** CUT FIREWOOD **
90% Eucalyptus, 10% Pine, seasoned, very dry,
$200/cord. 951-386-9463 Riverside

** BRAND NEW WHEEL CHAIR **
Drive never used $150 951-258-7201

** LAWN MOWER **
7HP, 2 years old $75, Edger 3 years old $50
951-267-3803

** 2-STROKE GAS CHOP SAW **
Partner K700 active #2, runs good, $300. 951-927-4497 Hemet

** DOG DOOR REPLACEMENT **
FLAP pride brand dog door replacement flap, medium size
951-769-5507

** SECURITY SCREEN DOOR **
Heavy duty 36"x65$.00 951-318-8936

** BLACK PLASTIC PLANT CONTAINERS **
15GAL, 5GAL, 1GAL
951-2561-5477

** SONY STEREO TAPE RECORDER **
$r200 REEL-TO-REEL PLAYER WORKS
good condition, $75.
951-224-1623

** HUFFY SCOUT ALL TERRAIN BIKE **
$50/obo 951-800-3925

** TOTAL GYM LXS **
Chuck Norris
951-889-4592

** HONDA SELF PROPELLED LAWN MOWER **
Near bag good condition for $125/cash
951-373-9145

** INFRARED COMMERCIAL GRADE CHARGOIL BBQ 3/burner and side gas burner, w/cooker, like new
$250/obo 951-687-8028

** OXYGEN / ACETYLENE WELDING/CUTTING CART, BOTTLES, TORCH, REGULATORS AND HOSE **
$150.00 951-319-5647

** 60LB AIR JACK HAMMER **
$250/obo, Kids Swimming Pool $951-254-7117

** 901LH AIR JACK HAMMER **
250/obo
951-800-3925

** 2 HARLEY DAVIDSON 3 WHEEL GOLF CARTS **
$500/ea
760-475-8713 Barstow

** COLLEMAN 6250 GENERATOR **
Coleman 6250 generator, 5000 watts pull start Very low hours $550.00
951-265-6964

** HUMAN TOUCH PERFECT CHAIR PC-6 MANUEL • Re-upholstered. Text for photos. Used briefly for rehab.
$700.obo 951-633-0328

** OFFICE BUILDING **
Shipping envelopes, filing cabinets, type writers, folders, paper, games, and much more/$5-20 951-335-6630

** TOOL BOX **
Roll-Away, 7-10 Drawers, wide, like new $200
760-961-1171 Apple Valley

** BASEBALL CARDS **
Older, between 50-600 ct, $200.00 951-378-9733

** MORENO VALLEY SMOG CHECK **
23930 SUNNY MEAD BLVD# B2 • MORENO VALLEY, CA 92553

** MORENO VALLEY SMOG CHECK **
23930 SUNNY MEAD BLVD# B2 • MORENO VALLEY, CA 92553

** MR WONDERFUL **
Talking doll new in box $10.00 951-514-1033 CALL AFTER 10AM

** HOOPER VACUUM **
Brand new, in box, bag-less, cost-$95, asking $50.
951-652-6178 Hemet

** GLASSWARE **
Plates, glasses, Vintage Jewelry, purses and Misc
$10 an up. 951-887-9347

** CHINA SET **
Service for 8, 74 pieces total, rose garden pattern, made in Poland, new in boxes/$300.00
951-743-7714

** TOWER HEATER **
Lasko brand new $45.00 951-346-5952

** NEW IN BOX WHITE SHOWER CHAIR **
$50/obo delivery setup extra.
951-380-3166 Serious Calls Only
# Health First
Medical Weight Loss & Skin Care
Leonard Schulkind, MD

**Serving you for 24 years!**

## Medical Weight Loss Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$15 Medical Weight Loss Program</td>
<td></td>
<td>Visit with the provider, 1st week of medication, Overview of the program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10 Fat Burner Injection, 1st visit only</td>
<td></td>
<td>1st visit only. Some restrictions may apply. Must have consultation. Package includes 4 weeks of medication &amp; 2 fat burner inj. Exp. 02/29/20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TWO is better than ONE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bring a friend and start the Weight Loss Program for only $89 1st month start up package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10 Fat Burner Injection, 1st visit only</td>
<td></td>
<td>1st visit only. Some restrictions may apply. Must have consultation. Package includes 4 weeks of medication &amp; 2 fat burner inj. Exp. 02/29/20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Botox

- **$8.50 Per Unit**
- 20 unit minimum. $9 per unit under 20 units with a 10 unit minimum. Not eligible for pre-buy. Some restrictions may apply. Must have consultation first. Not all patients qualify. No refunds. While supplies last. Exp. 02/29/20
- Must have consultation 1st. Not eligible for pre-buy. Some restrictions may apply. Not all patients qualify. Exp. 02/29/20

## Lose your lines

- **$30 Instant rebate 30 units or more**
- For lip area treatment only
- For Voluma XC off label area $200 fee. Exp. 02/29/20.

## Kybella

- **$349 Per vial**
- Must have consultation 1st. Not eligible for pre-buy. Some restrictions may apply. Not all patients qualify. Exp. 02/29/20

## Juvéderm Ultra XC Plus

- **$359 Per syringe**
- Volumize lips & fill deep lines
- Must have consultation 1st. Not eligible for pre-buy. Some restrictions may apply. Not all patients qualify. Cannot be combined with any other special. While supplies last. For Voluma XC off label area $200 fee. Exp. 02/29/20.

## Voluma XC

- **$449 Per syringe**
- Liquid lift & Contour
- Must have consultation 1st. Not eligible for pre-buy. Some restrictions may apply. Not all patients qualify. Exp. 02/29/20.

## Laser Tattoo Removal

- **$10 off 1st session**
- 50% off
- Freeze it off in February!
- Must have consultation first. Some restrictions may apply. Not all patients qualify. Exp. 02/29/20

## Laser Hair Removal

- Bikini ....................................... $50 per session
- Brazilian .................................. $79 per session
- Lip and Chin................................ $50 per session
- Underarms .................................. $50 per session
- For lip area treatment only

**Lose the weight, Lose your lines, Love your lips, Love your lashes!**

9980 Alabama St Ste F2, Redlands, Ca 92374
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm, Sat. 9am-5pm
(909) 335-0980
WWW.HEALTHFIRSTWEIGHTCONTROL.COM
Y Ober 909-864-8287

wires. Have new wire harness. $800

Needs MOBILITY Scooter lift.

Package 951-407-6031 $5/Per

ADULT DIAPERS & PADS 951-391-8490 brand and others $100

Longins VARIOUS WATCHES 909-496-0437 Highland

with mirrior, selling for $10/each.

24x24 (2) MEDICINE CABINETS 760-910-2221 Mike

Beautiful never used, $350.

Road for Wilson, heavy w/zipper, Medium, Open 760-261-0727 $15.00/basketball stand $100.00

ELECTRIC HEATER 909-268-5478
day, paid-$340, selling $100/obo.

TABLE SAW 909-717-6945 NEAR-NEW, 10” SKIL

(2) MEDICINE CABINETS 760-261-0727 Mike

4 OAK SWIVEL STOOLS/CHAIRS

w/backs 24” high excellent quality $260/all 909-913-3963

6x12 AREA RUG Brand New $30 909-913-3963

16” thick, $100 909-601-2967

ALMOST NEW WOMEN’S SUITS.

Top Brands sizes 14-18, $5/ea 909-425-9509

ITALIAN FUR BOOTS BEAUTIFUL LADIES TECNICA

909-425-9509 Top Brands sizes 14-18, $5/ea

AN OLD NAVY WOOL JACKET

VERY WARM OLD NAVY WOOL JACKET

Gray with pockets $45/obo serious calls only 909-380-3166

MEALWORMS $2.00 each Riverside 951-544-4593

PURPLE WATER HYACINTHS, 951-442-3982

Five gallon bag, 18-mile range,

TOY KUBOTA TRACTOR m5-111 w/hay tools new in box lights and

sounds $80.00 951-544-4593

REALITY TOUCHSCREEN PADS

w/backs 24” high excellent quality

6x6 $45/obo serious calls only 909-380-3166

MEALWORMS, Entire growing farm. Easy to raise. Redlands. $150 909-810-3585 text 909-793-4146 phone

KNEE SCOOTER with four wheels and brakes $55.00 951-213-5326

MENS BEIGE DICKIES 909-821-8244

NEW, REMANUFACTURED &

USED ENGINES INSTALLED

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS,

TRUCKS, SUVs & VANS,

ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS

• Clutch & Brakes • Differentials
 • AC Repairs • Tune-ups &
Fuel Injection • Starters/Alternators
• Over Heating Problems
Electrical Needs

6 Years Unlimited Mileage Warranty CALL FOR DETAILS

FINANCING AVAILABLE

CALL FOR PRICING

FREE TOWING
Call for Details

M-F 8:00am-7:00pm
Closed Sat & Sunday

800.811.4611

www.destroyerauto.com

AG-11371767
ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS

Call Today Heather 951-640-8910

Hello 2020

New Year
More Advertising Value!

Digital

Print

50,000 - 200,000+
Impressions per month!

Search Targeting • Site Re-targeting
Contextual Targeting • Geo-Targeting
Geo-Fencing

$15 909-379-9393

FOSTER HOMES NEEDED!
For Children, Teen Mothers & Medically Fragile Children

- Long & Short Term Placement
- Financial Assistance
- In Home Assistance
- FREE Training (English & Spanish)
- 24 Hour Support

www.litehousecfs.com
LiteHouse
Children & Family Services

BUSINESS HOURS:
MONDAY - THURSDAY
9AM-5PM
Lic#366426787

Call Today (909) 890-9837

Husqvarna LAWN MOWER runs good $20, McClain Edger parts only $20, 909-800-1851 call after 7am

COWBOY BOOTS, Ostrich/Cow, Joe Boots Collection, Mens size-10, USA, black, western, $50. 909-246-3151

TREADMILL DP Pulse Strider Model 2800, fair condition, $100/o/o. 951-224-1623

WATER HEATER 40 GAL, gas, $100, Kenmore Washer $100, Kenmore Gas Dryer $80. 951-238-0091

55-GAL & 30-GAL PLASTIC BARRELS $10-$15. 951-545-7605 Nuevo

BASS PRO UGLY STICK & REEL $15 909-379-9393

NEW KNEE SUPPORT, extra large, medical quality, elastic/cotton, washable, $10 951-689-7300

PICNIC TABLE 1/chair 2/benches $85 442-243-6000

MANUAL TREAD MILL like new easy store $150.00/ Trunk full of antiques items $150.00 951-657-6932

WOMENS CLOTHING & SHOES Clothing Size Large, Shoes Size 8.5, $2-$3 each. 909-794-4083 Redlands

HONDA 21” mowery-21 s-hr-hx runs good hydostaic-need some work as is $100.00 firm 951-782-0492

FLAT SCREEN TV w/ sound bar 40” $200 909-717-0672 12-6pmm

TOY FIGURE spawn rebirth detailed! new cost $34.00 sell for $20.00 951-689-7300

KIRBY VACUUM gen-5 good condition w/ all attachments $125 951-475-0497 N. Riverside

WOOD SUPPORT BEAM wood beam 6’W X 10’H X 8’L $50.00 (909)7682344 leave message

AIR CONDITIONING WINDOW UNIT Works good, 110-volt, only $50. 951-681-9234 Riverside

CRAFTSMAN 2-SPEED ELECTRIC BLOWER like new $35 951-845-4710

ELECTRIC SCOOTER Scout brand, black, boys scooter, $1000. 909-300-2673 San Bernardino

POWERWHEEL CHAIR Jazzy power/motorize chair. Use indoor mostly. Battery charger included. $475.00 909-477-3080 Felice

POOL TABLE Bally brand, mahogany, needs refinishing, with attached coin mechanism, $200/FIRM. 442-285-9287 Apple Valley

GIANT MOUNTAIN BIKE 26” Good condition, $85/o/o. 909-885-4592 San Bernardino

BISK SET UP CARNITAS with accessories and butane tank $75 909-783-2770

PLUNGE SAW brand new in the box $50.00 909-229-0702

PIRATE SHIP SET of 15 boxes with metal figurines and models $250.00 951-929-8444

MEXICAN PONCHO Beige color, perfect shape, $20. 909-794-1192

BICYCLES eight of them for $160.00 909-994-9339

DOONEY & BOURKE TOTE! NEW! NEVER USED! INCLUDES REGISTRATION CARD. PAID $248. SELLING $110, 951-845-7245

GENERATOR power boss $500, needs some work, $100 760-910-2221 Mike

GRANDFATHER CLOCK 7’ tall Beautiful $395 909-775-3301

1979 WEDDING DRESS w/matching flower necklace, Size-8, $20; ROLL-TOP DESK walnut color, $60; 909-875-9756

MMA TRAINING GEAR, shin guards, heavy bag & muay thai mma gloves, head gear, etc 949-391-9744 please Text

CEILING FAN 44” brand new $50.00 OBO 909-645-4390

2 GAS EDGERS $50/ea 909-883-1823

PRINCESS HOUSE 8 Deep Red Goblets & 8 Luncheon Plates $20 909-797-4540

FIREWOOD one cord mixed orange and eucalyptus dried and ready to burn $250.00 909-545-1101

11HP LINCOLN PORTABLE AC WELDER & GENERATOR Industrial, Commercial $1000 951-683-9550 951-563-1337

BRINGING BUYERS AND SELLERS TOGETHER

Now Hiring Social Workers!
WORK WOOD BENCHES $5.75, 10FT, $20FT LONG prices starting at $40-$100 385-252-9520/Adelato

SINK NEW/porcelain cast iron kohler double sink under mount still in box almond/$200.00 o.b.o. 909-261-4532

(2) PAIR MENS COWBOY BOOTS Size 8.5. 1-Ostrich 1-Crocodile both almost new. $500/both. 909-889-2921

TAYLOR MADE GOLF IRONS $60. JR Clubs, putters, and bags $10/ea 909-253-1865

WHEEL CHAIR. New, Medline, paid $164 sell for $50 Real Bargain Call Bernice 909-326-2343

LEAD-LEAD BB’S Easy to melt buy 1-lb or all 406-lbs good fishing weights $1.25/lbs. 951.930.0612

ARMOIRE 5 shelves, doors. $60/o. 909-541-2541 Pomona

(3)-PROPANE TANKS for BBQ Grill 15 gallon tanks, one is full, $50 for all. 951-492-0779

NISSAN MAXIMA 04-06 ALLOY 17”WHEELS set of four like new 200.00 or best offer 909.709.0465

PAIR ANTIQUE FIREPLACE ANDRIONS LARGE SIZE $55 909-795-0505

GAS DRYER excellent condition $100. Craftsman Lawnmower 6.75hp, bag. High output $125 909-481-9272

COOKBOOK COLLECTION Big variety of cookbooks, $15 for box. 760-951-0009

COMMERCIAL 3-PHASE ELECTRIC MOTOR $65 909-804-8537

LARGE PLUMERIA PLANT 7ft-tall, many branches, yellow/white, fragrant, 15-gallon, about 12 years old, $195. 951-314-7879

BRAND NEW KEG TAP HANDLE (Lord Hobe) 12” long $40 951-380-0397

TOYOTA FORKLIFT runs good $900 951-359-7597

FREE BIBLE STUDY EVERY MONDAY 7PM 11200 Baseline Rd, Rancho Cucamonga, PROV’31 MINISTRIES 909-211-9095

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 14,000 BTU, works great. $250. 951-687-1632 Riverside

10 WHITE TOWELS Bath towels 4; hand towels 3; wash cloths 3; New, $20/all. 951-689-7300

NAI LS 5gal full bucket of 16penny $100 951-689-4213

BLAZING SEVEN BALLYS slot machine $300.00 needs work 951-202-5959

NEW CAN R-134 A Air conditioner coolant/wrages for cars or trucks $30.00 681-976-9259

VENDO SELECTION CAN SODA MACHINE, $60/o. 951-312-4119

SINE VICE 5 INCH LIKE NEW With Jo Blocks, 7.25 Long $355 OBO 909-720-9385

CEILING FAN AGED BRONZE $25, Hedge Trimmer $20 951-212-1821

(2) MAKIT HAMMER DRILLS $1) 6233D, and (1) 6337D. Both like-new, $75/each. 909-265-5447

UPLAND

CRAFTSMAN LAWN MOWER w/bag 31x21 need tune up $75 951-287-3597 Beaumont

ANTIQUE BICYCLES approximately 15 $600.00 plus parts 951-295-9929

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 503A ROCKEETER 50’s-60’s with Cabinet in working condition $50 951-726-4194

22” Toro Recycler self propelled $150 951-218-1210

WOMEN’S MISC. CLOTHING, VARIOUS SIZES. Over 200pc L-XL shoes/hats/bags/etc. casual-or-dress $200/ALL. pristine condition $30-300 please call.

24 GYM BAGS & HANGER BAGS brand new $100/all 626-428-5672

LARGE GLASS DINING TABLE $40; SunMark Wheelchair $50; 760-596-4095 or 442-243-1422

KING SIZE BED, ARMOIRE DRESSER, $300 951-282-4178

LONG ELEGANT LILAC DRESS size-10-14 worn once for wedding w/matching wrap-coat (paid $200) asking $25, 909-202-2778

WOMEN’S CLOTHES-1X-3X Lots of Dressy tops, pants, faux fur coat, faux leather jacket $1-$5 760-241-1058

FOLEY BELSAW KEY MACHINE Model 200 in very good condition with motor $150.00 Jerry 760-939-2926

265 CHEVY ENGINE, TRANSMISSION + Manifolds. No cracks, Asking $800, 951-732-1396

SENIOR WALKER w/walker $20.00 909-855-8507

BOOKSHELF 4/shelves $10, Old Sander $30, Rolling World Globe $25, Game-Board Table $40 951-687-5846

BBQ 4-burner only 4mo old like new $65 909-910-0622

CHAIN SAWS husqvarna #5 nice have 3 $125.00 each or $300.00 for all 909-218-0544

SELLING HARBOR FREIGHT $21.99 each 951-723-2554

ELLIPITGO-ARC almost new condition $800.00 909-877-5857

3 PIN BALL MACHINES, $700 for all call doug 909-885-7202 or 909-206-8810 weekdays

(2) OFFICE SWIVEL DESK CHAIRS with arms, cushion seats, $25/each. 909-795-7616

OLD TOOLS wood work and mechanic tools collection pieces from .10 cents to $10.00 951-783-4211

CAL-SPAS motor and pump Cal-4000 4P3450 Rpm $75.00 951-924-2631

WANTED: Pickup Truck OR CAR, (an OLDIE is ok) ok if bodywork or some repairs are needed. Also wanted flatbed or enclosed trailer. 928-785-6064

ELECTRIC HOSPITAL BED In-vac-are - warm/ass & motor, mattress and 4-topper - $700 313-549-0615 text/message

ELVIS LIVE IN LAS VEGAS cd collection enquirer collectors issue 80th birthday/$100.00 for both 760-949-4558

ANTIQUE WAGON CARRIAGE sleigh tongue hitch pole $75.00 obo 951-654-9228 San Jacinto

TITTER INVERSION TABLE $50.00 959-918-7164

STAINLESS STEEL CARTS Commercial type, very clean. $80/o. 3-layer cart $50/o. 909-541-2541 Pomona

AG-111371764
Like puzzles? Then you'll love sudoku
This mind-bending puzzle will have you hooked from the moment you square off, so sharpen your pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test!

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR LESS!

A/J’s AUTO CENTER
Buy • Sell • Consignment Service
760-951-7475

15165 Palmdale Road
Victorville, CA 92392

WEEKLY MANAGER’S SPECIAL!

2005 FORD RANGER EXT CAB.
Super Fun Truck
Super Low Price
$5,500

2006 SIERRA 4X4
Work Or Play Truck
Family Fun Truck!
$8,995

2002 GMC SIERRA 2500 HD
Truck Ready To Pull
All Your Toys Or Trailer.
$7,995

2007 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER
Super Nice.
For Work Or Play.
$6,995

ALL VEHICLES INCLUDE CARFAX
FINANCING AVAILABLE

DOUGLAS TAP "GOOD" 385-252-9520/Adelanto
MARGARITA GLASS, extra large, great for that somebody that loves margaritas, $25 951-247-7216

TREADMILL
Yucaipa
loves margaritas, $25 951-247-7216

NEW LAMINATE PLANKS brown wood looking 500 sq.ft never used $250.00 obo 909-681-3594

SUPER NICE TWIN BED w/metal frame, new, in-box, 76"x40" $275.00 obo 909-649-2515

SILVER TURQUOISE JEWELRY SOUTH WESTERN STERLING $150/obo. 323-762-4955 Calimesa

CHAMPION GENERATOR 7000watt, continuous run, zero fuel $400. 626-590-9314

RMANUFACTURED HOMES

PUBLIC CAR AUCTION
STARTING AT 1:00 PM

EVEN SATURDAY CARZ AUCTION
ALL CARS HAVE BEEN SMOG & SAFETY
$500 AND UP
10100 ARLINGTON RIVERSIDE, CA
WE DO FINANCING NO CREDIT NO PROBLEM!
CARS ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES

CARZ R AZ AUTO SALE
(562)271-2782
(951)637-1773
WE BUY CARS

FINANCING AVAILABLE

CARZ R AZ AUTO SALE
(562)271-2782
(951)637-1773
WE BUY CARS

2001 BMW 3 SERIES

PUBLIC CAR AUCTION
STARTING AT 1:00 PM

EVEN SATURDAY CARZ AUCTION
ALL CARS HAVE BEEN SMOG & SAFETY
$500 AND UP
10100 ARLINGTON RIVERSIDE, CA
WE DO FINANCING NO CREDIT NO PROBLEM!
CARS ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES

CARZ R AZ AUTO SALE
(562)271-2782
(951)637-1773
WE BUY CARS

FINANCING AVAILABLE

CARZ R AZ AUTO SALE
(562)271-2782
(951)637-1773
WE BUY CARS
Advertise your garage sale in the GREEN SHEET...... and get RESULTS $19 for 25 words
Deadline: Tuesday at 4pm.
909-793-3768
WE’VE MOVED!

RECYCLING AND RECOVERY, INC.
21516 Main St., Grand Terrace, CA 92313 • 951-742-5719

SCRAP METAL • COPPER • APPLIANCES
ALUMINUM • BRASS

WE’VE MOVED!

SAFE WAY

VIAGRA

USERS!

WHY PAY MORE?!

40/100 Miligram Tablets

Only $169.

Call 800-607-2519 Open 7 Days

Free Discreet Shipping Don’t Wait
OASIS CARPORTS

REGULAR STYLE CARPORT
12’x21’x6’ $985
14 gauge galvanized steel frame
A FRAME CARPORT
30’x31’x6’ $4,850
12 gauge galvanized steel frame

FREE DELIVERY & INSTALLATION ON YOUR LEVEL LAND

REGULAR STYLE RV PORT
A FRAME STYLE GARAGE

40’x6’x9’ DOE 10’x10’ roll up doors, one walk-in door made for trailers.
48’x6’x12’, two 10’x10’ roll up doors, 2’x6’x12’, roll up doors, 1 walk in door, 3 windows 12 gauge galvanized double steel construction

$24,870 + Tax
$20,280 + Tax

Please Remove
PLASTIC

ALUMINUM • COPPER • BRASS • INSULATED WIRE • BATTERIES • STAINLESS STEEL • FADATORS

TERRARIUM 6’x2’x11’ With some heat and Ultra lights new for reptiles $75 626-488-3462

LARGE WROUGHT IRON PAR-ROT CAGE $85 310-889-5202

NICE CUSTOM MADE DOG HOUSE $150 442-600-1109

DETROIT DIESEL 8V92TA ENGINE: 435HP, no starter, doesn’t turnover, $950, no haggle price, (760)746-7205

LARGE ACETYLENE CYLINDERS: 12” diameter, 36” high, empty, customer owned, six cylinders for $500, (760)746-7209

18’x41’x12’ – cover only, + Tax

12 gauge galvanized steel frame
A FRAME STYLE GARAGE
A FRAME STYLE GARAGE

10’x8’ roll up door • Two 8’x7’ roll up doors
One walk in door 12 gauge galvanized steel frame

$4,455 + Tax
$7,190 + Tax
$11,815 + Tax

10’x8’ roll up door
One 10’x8’ roll up door
10’x8’ roll up door • Two 8’x7’ roll up doors
10’x8’ roll up door • Two 8’x7’ roll up doors

12 gauge galvanized steel frame
12 gauge galvanized steel frame
12 gauge galvanized steel frame
12 gauge galvanized steel frame

OLD COMPUTER Linux / Ubuntu operation system. Tower, keyboard, mouse, CSUSB area. $10 818.882.7166

COMPLETE COMPUTER with printer, works good hardly used asking $95 909-816-0916

HOUSE PHONE uniden house phone with one extension, answering machine, $25 760-695-5507

HD TV INSIGNIA 27” WITH DVD $35: HD TV Samsung 28” wall mount $45 909-793-3047

APPLE MAC BOOK PRO Laptop Brand New 17” $950 760-946-0451 Apple Valley

SONY BRAVIS LCD DIGITAL COLOR TELEVISION model KDL-32M3000, remote control, cable ready, 32” $90.00 (909)797-4300

SET OF RADIO SHACK SCANNERS one hand held and one mobile, Analog, $150 760-956-8767

COMPUTER DESK Wood top, metal frame, small shelf, good condition, $40. 909-796-1831 or 909-915-7192

HP LAPTOP Only used once, $150/obo: (2)-SAMSUNG GALAXY CELL PHONES Like-new, $50/obo. each 909-279-6229

DELL LAPTOP COMPUTER with CARRYING CASE $250. 951-544-7133

ASUS LAPTOP 11.6 inch brand new never used $125.00 909-645-4390

DISH TAILGATER Used a lot but still works as it should. $200 OBO 909-844-9624

FLUANCE TOWER SPEAKERS FLAWLESS BETTER than Bose rare cherry color $325.00 only 951-217-4386

ENHANCED VISION MACHINE by Merlin for the partially blind, $400. 951-236-7276 or 951-236-9747

KENWOOD HOME STEREO SPEAKERS 2/large, 2/ small wall mount for surround sound $25 909-528-6873 Yuciapa

KENWOOD SUBWOOFER WITH BOX. Very clean. 909-565-9720 call or text

RADIO with tape cassette combo like new $75.00

HOME BOOKSHELF STEREO SPEAKER’S (3-PAIRS) $30/o each pair, BOOKSHELVES (3) $30/OBO each 909-825-7765

NEW HP DESKTOP COMPUTER Windows10 includes mouse keyboard flat screen monitor/tower cables and paperwork 150.00 951-990-1069

XBOX 360 BUNDLE 26 games two controllers all cables included works great adult owned 150obo 9099991069

PIANO 1960 Kimball upright piano, in good condition $300 909-888-0743

UPRIGHT PIANO 1940’s LESTER PIANO very good condition, Cherry Wood, matching bench, $300 951-765-9673 Leave Name Number

STRAUTCASTER ELECTRIC GUITAR Squier 2000’s and new acoustic G20 amp $120.00 PHONE or TEXT (909)747-8371

GIG BAG for Electric Guitar. Roadrunner brand. Protect your investment! New condition. $25. 909-862-2714 Ask-for-Larry

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from

CAPEN UPRIGHT PIANO $50.00 you pick up 951-426-8386

BASS GUITAR Ibanez GSR190 Bass Guitar, no fretboard, $75. 951-567-2913

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from

2 ALLTECH LANCING SPEAKER COLUMNS good condition for large room or Power band $400 909-888-0743

UPRIGHT PIANO w/bench good condition $300 909-556-1828

ORGAN THOMAS CALIFORNIA $281 needs work $100 ORGAN THOMAS CALIFORNIA #281

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from

**VINTAGE**
**MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS**
**WANTED**

Guitars, Amplifiers, Microphones, Accordions, Saxophones, Drums, Banjos, Ukeleles, Violins, Basses, Mandolins, Synths, Electric Piano’s etc.

HAVE CASH.... WILL TRAVEL!!!! 951-885-1066

2 ALTEC PA COLUMNS Wmid & high range horns, Sound great, excellent condition $350 951-765-9673 (leave Number)

FLUTE silver good condition $30 951-334-6577

UPRIGHT PIANO Haynes Bros. w/bench and music books $100/obo 951-817-2587

PIANO 1960 Kimball upright piano, good condition. $100. 909-957-3788

**FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week

KC BUYS HOUSES
Cash Today! Call Me 24/7 #1 in the IE.
KCBUYSHOUSES.COM
951-777-2518

------------------------------

KC BUYS HOUSES
Cash Today! Call Me 24/7 #1 in the IE.
KCBUYSHOUSES.COM
951-777-2518

------------------------------
Horoscope

ARIES (Mar 21/Apr 19) Transitional issues pop up this week, Aries. You are not quite sure which direction you should go. A close friend or advisor can help you navigate the way.

TAURUS (Apr 20/May 20) Taurus, you are a team player, but this week you may need to fly solo for a bit to get a handle on all of your tasks. Once things get settled, the team mentality can be restored.

GEMINI (May 21/Jun 20) Gemini, if you feel like your hard work is not paying off, then you may need to use this opportunity to speak with a supervisor. This can spark changes you feel are necessary.

CANCER (Jun 21/Jul 22) Cancer, there are some major changes in the way you feel this week, and it could take a few days to work through all of the emotions. But you'll get a handle on things.

LEO (Jul 23/Aug 22) Big news arrives this week with much fanfare, Leo. The excitement will start early in the week and culminate by Thursday or Friday. Expect to be surprised.

VIRGO (Aug 23/Sept 22) Relationships can't be the stuff of movies all the time, Virgo. Sometimes you have to go with the flow and make the most of the small daily moments.

LIBRA (Sept 23/Oct 22) Your time has been stretched too fast and too much, Libra. The stress may be on and you're feeling it. However, the remedy is to delegate some of your tasks and lighten your load.

SCORPIO (Oct 23/Nov 21) Scorpio, you’re not one for being overly emotional and sappy, but this week you can't hold back the feelings any longer. Don’t hesitate to share your feelings.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22/Dec 21) If you are looking for inspiration, look no further than the close friends or relatives who are around you. They will have plenty of ideas that can get you fired up.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22/Jan 19) You have plenty of events coming up to keep you busy, Capricorn. You may have to pick and choose which ones to attend because you simply can’t do them all.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20/Feb 18) Aquarius, even though you think certain situations require your undivided attention, you’re really not involved at all. Avoid reading into things and wait for news to come to you.

PISCES (Feb 19/Mar 20) It is time to assess your priorities, Pisces. What do you want to get accomplished over this week? You can knock out one or two items.
What Various Flowers Can Represent

Understanding the meanings behind various flowers can help Valentine’s Day celebrants more accurately express their feelings toward the special people in their lives.

Flowers are popular come Valentine’s Day, as various blooms can signify love and affection. Roses are one of the most popular flowers to gift on Valentine’s Day, and according to Bankrate, men and women can expect to spend $41.66 on a dozen roses.

Some gift-givers may want to deviate from the standard bouquet of roses and offer flowers that are more in tune with their recipients’ preferences.

Flowers have long been used to convey certain feelings in many cultures. Folklore, poetry and mythologies have played a role in defining the various meanings associated with certain blooms. Read on to learn more about what certain blooms may symbolize.

- **Amaryllis**: This flower symbolizes splendid beauty and can be given to indicate worth beyond beauty.
- **Aster**: The popular aster symbolizes wisdom and devotion.
- **Black-eyed Susan**: These vibrant blooms represent justice and can be ideal for the person who works in the legal profession.
- **Carnation**: A less expensive alternative to roses, carnations represent pride and beauty. Furthermore, the colors of carnations represent different meanings. Red symbolizes love, while pink is for a mother’s love and white represents innocence and pure love.
- **Daisy**: Innocence and purity are the meanings behind the yellow and white daisy. This can be the perfect pick for new, young love.
- **Freesia**: Those wanting to evoke passionate feelings can choose freesia, which is also said to mean “joy.”
- **Hydrangea**: Hydrangeas symbolize heartfelt emotions and can be used to express gratitude for being understood. This may be the perfect “making amends” flower.
- **Lilac**: Couples seeking tranquility and passion can turn to lilacs. The calming lavender hues also can be a welcome change in floral arrangements.
- **Rose**: Of course, no Valentine’s flower roundup would be complete without roses. Roses represent love and passion, and, like carnations, their colors symbolize different things. Red roses represent desire, pink roses suggest happiness and white roses symbolize worthiness. Avoid yellow roses, which suggest fading love.
- **Zinnia**: Zinnias symbolize thoughts of distant friends and can make a thoughtful friendship arrangement to send to a faraway comrade.

Flowers are popular come Valentine’s Day. People often use them to express their feelings toward significant others. Understanding the meanings behind various flowers can help Valentine’s Day celebrants more accurately express their feelings toward the special people in their lives.

**Amaryllis**: This flower symbolizes splendid beauty and can be given to indicate worth beyond beauty.

**Aster**: The popular aster symbolizes wisdom and devotion.

**Black-eyed Susan**: These vibrant blooms represent justice and can be ideal for the person who works in the legal profession.

**Carnation**: A less expensive alternative to roses, carnations represent pride and beauty.

**Daisy**: Innocence and purity are the meanings behind the yellow and white daisy.

**Freesia**: Those wanting to evoke passionate feelings can choose freesia.

**Hydrangea**: Hydrangeas symbolize heartfelt emotions and can be used to express gratitude for being understood.

**Lilac**: Couples seeking tranquility and passion can turn to lilacs.

**Rose**: Of course, no Valentine’s flower roundup would be complete without roses.

**Zinnia**: Zinnias symbolize thoughts of distant friends.

---

**TUS AMIGOS EN TIEMPOS DE AMOR Y DE CRISIS**

We want to support you in your crisis, if you think you can no longer, let us show you how to get out of what torments you.

Call us or accompany the meetings that we start every Wednesday and Friday from 7 to 8 pm. and on Sundays at 12:30. Don’t give up without giving us a chance.

And if one of them falls, the other lifts it.

But woe to the one who falls alone, for there will be no one to lift him!

---

Consejería Matrimonial y familiar, cómodas instalaciones, capacitaciones, academia de artes marciales, misiones internacionales. Eventos: Matrimonios, Bautizos, y ministración de la palabra de Dios con tus Pastores: Geovanna y Diego Trujillo.

**Todos los días, cóntactanos al 909-735-7809** o visitanos previa cita en: **NUEVA IGLESIA FE Y ESPERANZA**

**13456 Bryant Street Yucaipa (909) 735-7809**

Yucaipa, California.
Word Find and … Color Cupid

FIND THESE WORDS IN THE DIAGRAM ABOVE

BE MINE  DINNER DATE  LOVE  RED ROSES
CANDY HEARTS  FEBRUARY  PASSION  ROMANCE
CHOCOLATES  HUGS AND KISSES  PROPOSAL  VALENTINE

COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILD AVAILABLE
Califas Auto Repair and Machine Shop
VALVE JOBS
FREE ESTIMATES

909-246-1767 LUIS

M-F 9-6  SAT 9-1  SUN: CLOSED

OPEN:
Mon.- Fri. 8am - 4pm
Sat. 8am - 1pm

951.306.7628
451 W. 6TH STREET
BEAUMONT, CA

© FOTOLA
Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from.

D.P.A. TRANSMISSIONS
We Rebuild All Foreign & Domestic Transmissions
FREE TOWING With Major Repair Done Here
COMPLETE TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL
FREE ESTIMATES
1 Year
12,000 Mile
Warranty
Optional
Se Habla Español
Hard Parts Extra Only If Needed
878 W. Rialto Ave, Rialto
(909) 877-4425
24 Hrs
(909) 644-0440

MJ PAVING
Asphalt paving & seal coating, ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
For Free Estimates Call Michael Family Owed & Operated 909-721-1763/800-932-6200

CARPET WAREHOUSE
Commercial/Residential
WE INSTALL:
• CARPET
• TILES
• WOOD
• LAMINATE
• VINYL
REPAIRS:
• FLOORING
• WOOD
• CONCRETE
CARPET:
(3) ROOMS: 10’x12’
Only $500
Ask for
**SPECIAL** OF THE MONTH**
951-334-1581

LITTLE LEAF TREE SERVICES
Tree Trimming
Tree Removal
Tree Topping
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Lic #1059992
Residential & Commercial
760-637-4262

MJ PAVING
Asphalt paving & seal coating, ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
For Free Estimates Call Michael Family Owed & Operated 909-721-1763/800-932-6200

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week

STEEL STORAGE CONTAINERS
10’ 20’ 40’ sizes available (WWT) WIND/WATER TIGHT!
We install doors & vents
WE DELIVER ON TIME!
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!
Call for a QUOTE today
1-800-971-1910
Visit www.containeryard.com

GARCIA OVERHEAD DOORS INC.
Call for Prices
2-car garage, 25 gauge (openers & windows extra)
24-HR REPAIR SERVICES
909-319-2951
951-801-1115
Lic #63433

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week

SAVE • WE WILL BEAT ANY QUOTE GUARANTEED - ANY CAR - ANY DRIVER - FREE IMMEDIATE SR22

AUTO INSURANCE
$0 DOWN PAYMENT
FREE Immediate SR-22
CALL TOLL FREE
1-877-790-6088

SEGUROS
Desde $13 al Mes
Ø de Enganche
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
Lic. #OG87208

Restrictions Apply
OBTENGA SEGURO CON LICENCIA DE SU PAIS O MATRICULA CONSULAR • LLÁME • COMPARE • AHORRE
A BETTER WAY TO BUY AUTO PARTS GUARANTEED!

iPull-uPull Auto Parts is your home for self-service auto parts. All backed by our FREE 60 Day Cash Back Guarantee!

Compared to other self service yards, iPull-uPull Auto Parts is better. It’s just THAT simple!

- Free 60 Day CASH Back Guarantee on all parts purchased. Buy your parts with confidence knowing you get all your money back if the part doesn’t work. (Exclusions may apply.)
- CASH for your cars, NOT a check
- FREE use of engine hoists & wheel barrows
- We can pull your parts for you with our iPull-Program
- Clean facilities
- Top notch customer service
- FREE Loyalty Rewards Membership that gives you:
  - Discounts on entry fees
  - Earn points for every dollar spent
  - Early access to V.I.P. events
  - Early access to new inventory
  - Receive your rewards in a text message, NOT an email!

1560 E Mission BLVD in Pomona.

ipullupull.com
**SANDBERINO**

**348 N. ORANGE ST.**

11 PIECE PACKAGES ONLY

**$1095**

**$1095**

**8-PC ROOM**

**$349**

**$349**

**TWIN/FULL BUNK BED**

**$399**

**$399**

**FULL SIZE MATTRESS**

**$499**

**$499**

**FULL SIZE POSTER BED**

**$499**

**$499**

**FULL SIZE BUNK BED COMPLETE w/ RB MATTRESSES**

**$499**

**$499**

**TWIN BED COMPLETE w/ RB MATTRESSES W/ FUTON BEDS **

**$299**

**$299**

**TWIN BUNK BED**

**$299**

**$299**

**QUEEN SIZE**

**$399**

**$399**

**KING SIZE**

**$499**

**$499**

**FULL SIZE POSTER BED**

**$499**

**$499**

**QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS**

**$899**

**$899**

**KING SIZE MATTRESS**

**$999**

**$999**

**QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS**

**$999**

**$999**

**TWIN/FULL BUNK BED COMPLETE w/ RB MATTRESSES**

**$999**

**$999**

**FULL SIZE BED**

**$1095**

**$1095**

**QUEEN SIZE COMPLETE W/ RB MATTRESSES**

**$1095**

**$1095**

**KING SIZE COMPLETE W/ RB MATTRESSES**

**$1095**

**$1095**

**11 PIECE PACKAGES ONLY**

**$1095**

**$1095**

**MATTRESS SALE**

**2-PC. RB MATTRESS & BOX SET**

**20 YEAR PILLOW TOP**

**TWIN**

**$199**

**$199**

**FULL**

**$299**

**$299**

**QUEEN**

**$299**

**$299**

**KING**

**$299**

**$299**

**8 PC QUEEN SET**

**$399**

**$399**

**W/ RB MATTRESSES**

**$399**

**$399**

**TWIN BED COMPLETE w/ RB MATTRESSES**

**$299**

**$299**

**FULL SIZE BUNK BED**

**$399**

**$399**

**QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS**

**$899**

**$899**

**KING SIZE MATTRESS**

**$899**

**$899**

**TWIN BUNK BED**

**$899**

**$899**

**QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS**

**$899**

**$899**

**KING SIZE MATTRESS**

**$899**

**$899**

**11 PIECE PACKAGES ONLY**

**$1095**

**$1095**

**MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM**

**Visit us at www.landerosssuperstore.com**
We have a wide range of gasoline pumps, electronic ignition coils, oxygen sensors, fuel injectors, MAP sensors, sets of wiring, and many more parts. Give us a call!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Single Price</th>
<th>Set Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AC Delco Ignition Coil</td>
<td>For 97-03 Ford Crown Victoria, Econoline, F-150, F-250, Super Duty, Mustang</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADP Ignition Coil</td>
<td>For 2000-08 Ford Escape, Taurus, and Mercury Mariner, Monterey, Sable</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC Delco Spark Plug</td>
<td>For 04-09 Buick LaCrosse, Cadillac CTS, Chevy Traverse, GMC Acadia, Saturn Outlook</td>
<td>$32</td>
<td>$170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC Delco Spark Plug</td>
<td>For 96-10 Chevy Silverado and GMC Sierra</td>
<td>$6.75</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorcraft Spark Plug</td>
<td>For 78-13 Cadillac DeVille, Seville, Ford E-150, F-150, Mustang, Mercury Grand Marquis</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosch Oxygen Sensor</td>
<td>For 2000-08 Buick, Cadillac, Chevy, GMC, Hummer, Isuzu, Oldsmobile, Pontiac, Saturn</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC Delco Repair Kit</td>
<td>97-02 Chevy Pickup S10/T10 V6 4.3L L4 2.2L</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$112.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC Delco Repair Kit</td>
<td>86-95 Chevy and GMC Trucks</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$112.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC Delco Ignition Coil</td>
<td>For 2008 Ford F-150</td>
<td>$18.27</td>
<td>$112.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectra Fuel Pump Assembly</td>
<td>For 88-95 Chevy and GMC C1500 K1500 C2500 K2500 C3500 K3500</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$112.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For 97-03 Ford Crown Victoria, Econoline, F-150, F-250, Super Duty, Mustang
For 2000-08 Ford Escape, Taurus, and Mercury Mariner, Monterey, Sable
For 04-09 Buick LaCrosse, Cadillac CTS, Chevy Traverse, GMC Acadia, Saturn Outlook
For 96-10 Chevy Silverado and GMC Sierra
For 78-13 Cadillac DeVille, Seville, Ford E-150, F-150, Mustang, Mercury Grand Marquis
For 2000-08 Buick, Cadillac, Chevy, GMC, Hummer, Isuzu, Oldsmobile, Pontiac, Saturn
For 97-02 Chevy Pickup S10/T10 V6 4.3L L4 2.2L
For 86-95 Chevy and GMC Trucks
For 2008 Ford F-150
For 88-95 Chevy and GMC C1500 K1500 C2500 K2500 C3500 K3500

New Customers On Any Non-Advertised Items
(Valid through pub dates)

15% OFF
For 97-03 Ford Crown Victoria, Econoline, F-150, F-250, Super Duty, Mustang
For 2000-08 Ford Escape, Taurus, and Mercury Mariner, Monterey, Sable
For 04-09 Buick LaCrosse, Cadillac CTS, Chevy Traverse, GMC Acadia, Saturn Outlook
For 96-10 Chevy Silverado and GMC Sierra
For 78-13 Cadillac DeVille, Seville, Ford E-150, F-150, Mustang, Mercury Grand Marquis
For 2000-08 Buick, Cadillac, Chevy, GMC, Hummer, Isuzu, Oldsmobile, Pontiac, Saturn
For 97-02 Chevy Pickup S10/T10 V6 4.3L L4 2.2L
For 86-95 Chevy and GMC Trucks
For 2008 Ford F-150
For 88-95 Chevy and GMC C1500 K1500 C2500 K2500 C3500 K3500

Winter Special

NO SALES TAX!
W/AD and CASH ONLY!
REAL ESTATE
928 Cell
8/909-794-3283 Leave Message

WANTED EXP. FULL TIME NURSERY WORKERS for Palm Tree Nursery in Riverside 909-519-5212

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week!

1 ACRE IN PINON PALM CANYON

$22,500
$500 Down - $600 Mon - 6 yrs
Dave 760-275-8717

5 ACRES IN LANDERS

$35,500

$500 Down - $600 Mon - 6 yrs
Dave 760-275-8717

NO MONEY DOWN

2-BEDROOM HOME'S, CONDO'S, UNIT'S

Bad Credit, Bankruptcy, Foreclosure's OK
Refinance Available Also
Agent Naush
562-900-1891
BRE#01034450/MLS#1816742

1 BD MOBILE HOME, LHC

1 ACRE IN LANDERS 1926 W. ROCK ACRES RD

$500 Down - $600 Mon - 6 yrs
Dave 760-275-8717

Announcing

WINTER WONDERLAND OF SAVINGS

OPEN HOUSE EVERY DAY
We have NEW Park Models On display!

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 5% - 20% O.A.C.

NEW TRIPLE WIDE NOW ON DISPLAY 2.388 SQ FT.

FHA, VA & IN-PARK FINANCING AVAILABLE

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

CALL US RIGHT NOW!
WE WILL GLADLY ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS!
NO CHARGE FOR PRE-QUALIFICATION!

Open House Everyday!
We Have Homes Starting at $69,000 F.O.B

OPEN HOUSE EVERYDAY

WE HAVE HOMES STARTING AT $69,000 F.O.B.

Come in Today!
1415 E. 6th Street,
Beaumont, CA 92223
(800) 464-5687

Open Monday - Saturday 9:00 am - 4:30 am • Closed Sunday
10 Models on Display
**ROOMS AND BEDS**

FOR RENT

HAVE A HEART

Monthly Starting at $320

Beds: $10/night

**Includes Meals**

Mr. Gardner - M-F 10am-6pm

909-279-8065

---

**HIGHLAND/Near San Manuel Casino** nice bedroom, partially furnished full house privileges, utilities included, quiet area, no illegal drugs. $695/mo 909-361-1622

---

**FURNISHED BEDROOM w/PRIVATE BATH** walk in closet. 55+ Community, Kitchen/Laundry Privileges, Small Pet Ok, $650/mo+$250/dep, All Utilities Paid 909-907-5966(Leave Message)

---

**HEMET WEST FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT** Cable/Wifi/TV, Parking, Kitchen/Laundry privileges, 2-Covered Furnished Patio w/Gas-Grill, For Your Trailer), $525 TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT 909-825-4924

---

**SAN BERNARDINO ROOM FOR RENT** Master Bedroom w/private Bath. Walk-in closet, loft, kitchen/laundry privileges, Nonsmoker, Close to Cal State, $600/mo(Untilities-Included) 909-880-8972

---

**RENT, wifi** included, quiet area, no illegal drugs. $695/mo 909-402-8940 San Bernadino 55+ Community, Kitchen/Laundry privileges, utilities included, No pets, no Illegal drugs. ($695/mo 909-361-1622

---

**HIGHLAND NEAR SAN MANUEL CASINO** nice bedroom, partially furnished full house privileges, utilities included, quiet area, no illegal drugs. $695/mo 909-361-1622

---

**SAN BERNARDINO ROOM FOR RENT** Master Bedroom w/private Bath. Walk-in closet, loft, kitchen/laundry privileges, Nonsmoker, Close to Cal State, $600/mo(Untilities-Included) 909-880-8972

---

**NEW 15” STEEL RADIALS • 60K RATING HR.VR.SR**

225/45R17 $59
225/55R17 $69
225/65R17 $79

NEW 16” STEEL RADIALS • 60K RATING HR.VR.SR

205/60R16 $49
205/55R16 $49
205/55R16 $49
205/55R16 $49

NEW 18” STEEL RADIALS HR.VR.SR 60K RATING

235/65R18....$99
235/65R18....$99
235/65R18....$99
235/65R18....$99

LOW COST LEADER

**KUMHO**

P 265/70/17 $109 ALL-TERRAIN

**PARKER**

$5 CASH-4-CARS $

---

**REMEMBER THE THREE “P’s”**

BEST “PRICE”

QUALITY “PRODUCT”

“PRICE TIRE”

CALL MARIO

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

DON’T SEE YOUR SIZE?
BROTHER’S
auto center
if we don’t have it we’ll get it for you

BROTHER’S DOESN’T JUST REBUILD WE KNOW ENGINES

RING KITS INCLUDES GASKET SET, RINGS, MAIN BEARINGS, ROD BEARINGS, THRUST WASHERS
WE HAVE KITS FOR ALL MODELS SO YOU NEED TO CALL FOR PRICES

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ON MASTER KITS RE-RING KITS

VALVE JOBS
Starting At $125
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS ASK ABOUT OUR ROCK BOTTOM DEALS!

CRANK KITS with Rebuildable Cores Starting At $85

NEW CLUTCH FROM $79

REMANUFACTURED LONG BLOCKS
Toyota 22R $949
Chevy 350 Up to ‘79 $79-$99
Ford 289 up to ‘79 $949

COMPLETE ENGINE OVERHAUL INSTALLED $1399

ENGINE REBUILDING $299
Also available in all engines. Call for prices. Chevy 350 / Ford 302 / Up to ‘79. Includes: Cam, rod & main bearings, lifters, timing kit, ring, pistons, oil pumps, gaskets, and freeze plugs

Late Model 22R, Complete Master Kit $289 SPECIAL
(parts only w/purchase of borg package)

WE ALSO!!
• Turn Fly Wheels
• Drums • Rotors
• Press Bearings

MENTION THIS AD GET 10% OFF

BUSES FOR SALE 945
1997 FORD RANGER FLAIR SIDE Runs Good 5/speed, cold air, clean title registered to 4/2020 $1500 Private Party Apple Valley 760-221-5147

TRUCKS FOR SALE 950
1980 FORD F250 351-V8 Manual Trans, Smog Exempt, Call for Details $1000 760-985-4171

1993 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4WD Runs good, needs some work. Lots of new parts. $1,000/o/o. 909-419-3319

1999-CHEVY BLAZER 4X4 no-tails have title, new break pads, right rotor broken, Runs $1000/o/o 951-390-9352

1974 CHEVY LUV. No Smog Required $125 909-584-7384

1999 DODGE DAKOTA 4X4 V8, automatic, right front damage, Parting out $750 760-508-8584

2004 NISSAN TITAN 23,263 miles King Cab, Trailer Hitch. Needs paint. $900 951-685-3911

RING KITS INCLUDES GASKET SET, RINGS, MAIN BEARINGS, ROD BEARINGS, THRUST WASHERS
WE HAVE KITS FOR ALL MODELS SO YOU NEED TO CALL FOR PRICES

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ON MASTER KITS RE-RING KITS

VALVE JOBS
Starting At $125
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS ASK ABOUT OUR ROCK BOTTOM DEALS!

CRANK KITS with Rebuildable Cores Starting At $85

NEW CLUTCH FROM $79

REMANUFACTURED LONG BLOCKS
Toyota 22R $949
Chevy 350 Up to ‘79 $79-$99
Ford 289 up to ‘79 $949

COMPLETE ENGINE OVERHAUL INSTALLED $1399

ENGINE REBUILDING $299
Also available in all engines. Call for prices. Chevy 350 / Ford 302 / Up to ‘79. Includes: Cam, rod & main bearings, lifters, timing kit, ring, pistons, oil pumps, gaskets, and freeze plugs

Late Model 22R, Complete Master Kit $289 SPECIAL
(parts only w/purchase of borg package)

WE ALSO!!
• Turn Fly Wheels
• Drums • Rotors
• Press Bearings

MENTION THIS AD GET 10% OFF

BUSES FOR SALE 945
1997 FORD RANGER FLAIR SIDE Runs Good 5/speed, cold air, clean title registered to 4/2020 $1500 Private Party Apple Valley 760-221-5147

TRUCKS FOR SALE 950
1980 FORD F250 351-V8 Manual Trans, Smog Exempt, Call for Details $1000 760-985-4171

1993 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4WD Runs good, needs some work. Lots of new parts. $1,000/o/o. 909-419-3319

1999-CHEVY BLAZER 4X4 no-tails have title, new break pads, right rotor broken, Runs $1000/o/o 951-390-9352

1974 CHEVY LUV. No Smog Required $125 909-584-7384

1999 DODGE DAKOTA 4X4 V8, automatic, right front damage, Parting out $750 760-508-8584

2004 NISSAN TITAN 23,263 miles King Cab, Trailer Hitch. Needs paint. $900 951-685-3911
13’ RV TRAILER

1990 HONDA PRELUDE non-op., does not run, parting out or whole car $500/obo 909-708-1982

1997 CHEVY 1500 CONVERSION
Asking $995 310-251-4338

1999 NISSAN QUEST MINI VAN
Automatic, A/C, sunroof, removable axle, new tires, lights $1000.00 909-273-5311 Kurt

STATER BROS BOX TRAILER
760-949-1808

Utility Tractors 964

CARSON TRAILER 16 ft, duel axle, new tires, lights $1000.00 760-949-1808

1997 FORD MODEL A ROADSTER
WITH RUMBLE SEAT
A really nice, clean car! 4-cyl, 3-speed. New tires. Runs good! $15,000 909-900-8580

2000 FORD WINDSTAR clean good condition $650, & New water pump $50 951-438-4905

1997 CHEVY 1500 CONVERSION
Asking $995 310-251-4338

1993 TOYOTA SOLARA, Automatic, Runs Well $1000 951-231-7956

2004 KIA OPTIMA 4-CYL Automatic, current registration, $1000. 951-956-0030 Perris

WANTED: Automotive 970

ALL CAR #1 AUTO REPAIR

Engine & Transmission Rebuilds
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS, LOW MILES, LOW PRICES!

New & Used Tires

Best Price in Town!

We Smog All Vehicles

2000 FORD WINDSTAR clean good condition $650, & New water pump $50 951-438-4905

$19.99* + TAX
Hazardous waste, *Most cars, Up to 5 qts of oil.

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
$64.99*
*Most cars.

AIR CONDITIONING SPECIAL
$69.99*
*Most cars.

BRAKE SPECIAL
$110.00
*Most cars. With coupon, Parts & labor.

FAIR & MORE!

DISCOUNT VALLEY

FLOOR PREVIEW ON WED., MARCH 11TH, 2020 @ 10AM
FIRST AUCTION OF 2020!

BUILDING NEXT DOOR TO A V DISCOUNT STORE

THURSDAY, MARCH 12TH, 2020 @ 10AM
13584 STE-A3 CENTRAL RD., APPLE VALLEY CA 92308
FLOOR PREVIEW ON WED., MARCH 11TH
FLOOR AND ONLINE BIDDING!
WWW.AVAUCTION.COM

Come see what we have during our floor preview Wednesday, March.11th 9am-4pm
OR Go to www.AVAUCTION.COM to register or view our catalog online

A $100 REFUNDABLE CASH DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED AT TIME OF REGISTRATION

FOR MORE INFORMATION: CALL US @ (760) 503-1694
OR FIND US ON INSTAGRAM & FACEBOOK:
APPLE VALLEY DISCOUNT STORE
THE BRAKE SHOP

SINCE 1972

(760) 995-3999

17578 Eucalyptus St., Hesperia, CA 92345

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

If you can build the car...
We can make the brake lines.

LARGEST INVENTORY IN SO CAL

Winning combination of Quality, Performance & Convenience.
The ultimate in Style Performance • D.O.T. Fully Compliant

• Power Brakes
• Calipers
• New and Used Drums and Rotors
• Brake Shoes and Pads
• Custom Hoses
• Power Steering Pumps and Gear Boxes
• Shock Absorbs and Struts
• Drum and Rotors Turned
• Complete Line of Bendix and Wagner parts
• ABS Units
• Remanufactured Master Cylinders and Calipers
• Complete Rear Ends & Parts
• Classic Parts
• 4X4 Parts

Drums & Rotors Turned

$5 Each
(Under 12”) with coupon

TBS stocks several hundred rubber components

Complete Front & Rear Disc Brake System. Big Brake Kit.

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

THE BRAKE SHOP

Mon.-Sat. 9am-5pm

17578 Eucalyptus St., Hesperia, CA 92345

1964 STUDEBAKER CONESTOGA 2-DOOR STATION WAGON

300 hp Chevy 327, turbo 350, Nova sub frame, front disc brakes, nice driver.

$13,000
619-993-8177

2007 TOYOTA COROLLA complete car, Engine clean, minor front accident has parts to fix $700.00 obo/909-241-0080

C-5 CORVETTE 2000, low miles, Hot red torch paint on black, Great Condition, New Tires & Coil-overs, Heilwood Sway-bar $8800 909-395-4852

2007 CHEVY COBALT, automatic tinted windows, new brakes, new tires needs alternator $1000/firm 760-245-0270

1992 HONDA ACCORD STATION WAGON. Needs motor. Excellent condition, just needs motor, $300. 951-472-9772 Upland

1986 CAMARO original red paint, body very good, 2,8-Auto, AC, needs engine work $550/obo 760-988-5991

1989 TOYOTA CAMRY IN storage for over 2 years, Clean $700.00 909-261-0613

1977 GMC 454 engine runs good $3,000.00 OBO 909-241-0080


$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $ We Buy Junk Cars, Vans and Trucks: Any Condition

HOMES FOR SALE

Senior Rent Control Park has used homes available for as low as $9,500

Owner Financing On Some models

44725 E Florida Ave
Hemet, Ca 92544

Call (951)927-2313

1977 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4/door, automatic, 4cyl, AC, Reliable Car, Gas Saver (28mpg), 75k Miles, $3700/obo 951-319-1291 Hilda Español

1991 MAZDA MIATA not running bought engine never installed $700.00 951-544-4593


2006-MITSUBISHI-GALANT $500 Runs with major engine trouble car is-on NON-OP. Have clean title in-hand. Cash-Only 909-340-9657

2000 BUICK REGAL clean inside and out, blown head gasket $1000.00 951-961-4555

2004 MITSUBISHI ENDEAVOR RUNS good clean title, tags good until november. Must See $3,000 (909)419-1372

FULMER LUMBER RACK for 4/door full size Pickup, $475 951-689-4213

1970 VW BUG

RESTORED • RUNS GREAT Drives great. Looks great.

$10,500
928-453-9054

2003 TOYOTA CAMRY not running (needs engine) $1000.00 951-653-2700

1993 JEEP WRANGLER VJ, new 4 cylinder crate motor (250 miles)
Standard Tran, 4 WD, great condition, $6000 OBO 951-259-3709

2006 CHEVY MALIBU front end damage needs to be towed, new tires $500 760-810-6336 Phelan

1993 BUICK PARK AVE needs work, Good Body $800/obo 951-323-0127

2001 HYUNDAI SONATA SLS automatic, all power, sunroof, brand new battery, Great interior & exterior, running good, $1495/obo 951-870-5152 Sammick

1998 CHEVY ASTRO VAN Needs motor work, $800/obo. 909-806-5824

2003 PT CRUISER good condition asking $1,700.00 obo 909-820-6672

1962 MERC COMET PROJECT CAR 4cyl, $1000 805-766-5877

2004 MUSTANG 40th anniversary won't start Computer problem Must tow $1000 (951)-237-5937

2005 NISSAN ALTIMA, 4/door, automatic, 4cyl, AC, Reliable Car, Gas Saver (28mpg), 75k Miles, $3700/obo 951-319-1291 Hilda Español

2001 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS AC, Automatic, Leather, 179k miles, runs great, $1,200 760-900-2774

1997 HONDA CIVIC RUNS. Clean. Need some work stock. $650 Tags good. 909-644-5431
WATCH FOR THE

Grand Opening OF OUR
NEW LOCATION IN FONTANA
COMING SOON

SPECIAL PRICES IN OTHER BRANDS

SET OF 4 TIRE

1. 205/55/R16 - $350
2. 215/55/R16 - $320
3. 215/60/R16 - $300
4. 225/60/R17 - $300

1. 185/65/R14 - $250
2. 195/65/R15 - $275
3. 205/65/R15 - $280
4. 235/75/R15 - $350

PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION-BALANCE NITROGEN AND TAXES

4 TIRES OUT THE DOOR FREE NITROGEN MOUNT-BALANCE AND TAXES INCLUDED

BRAKE SERVICE INCLUDE: CERAMIC BRAKE PADS • LABOR MACHINE DRUMS OR ROTORS FRONT OR REAR BRAKES
REG. RETAIL PRICE $189.99
*Valid on most cars and, SUVs and light trucks. Restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offers.

FREE WHEELS SENSOR DIAGNOSTICS
*With Brake Service. Valid on most cars. Restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offers.

FALLS
High Performance Tires
1. 225/65/R17 - $320
2. 215/55/R17 - $350
3. 215/55/R17 - $380

1. 205/55/R16 - $310
2. 275/55/R20 - $550

2001 - 2020 CELEBRATING YEARS

BRAKE & SHOCKS Brake and Shock Absorber Service

LEVELLING KITS

COMPUTER ALIGNMENT Alignment For Computer Only $70 Most Cars

Computer Alignment Includes Wheel Balance, Tire Rotation, and Low Pressure Check

La Sierra Tires
9439 Sierra Ave. Fontana CA 92335

FOR COMPUTER ALIGNMENT CALL US 909-491-7495

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 8:00 AM TO 6:00 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

909-491-7495
9439 Sierra Ave. Fontana CA 92335

ALL OUR INVENTORY IS AVAILABLE! “IF YOU DO NOT FIND ANY MEASURE, CALL US”

VISIT OUR WEB @ WWW.LASIERRATIRESONLINE.COM

OFFERS VALID FOR TWO WEEKS OF THE DATE OF PUBLICATION OR STOCK EXISTENCES. PRICES ARE FOR A RIM. PRICE FOR NITROGEN FILLING STARTING AT $ 10 PER ROLLER. PRICES AND PROMOTIONS CAN CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. PRICES MORE INSTALLATION AND TAXES. SPECIAL COMBO OF RIMS AND RIMS FOR CHEVY PICK UPS ONLY. LIMITED AMOUNTS. ALL OUR PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE FINANCING.
**Announcing**

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from.

**VINTAGE AUTO PARTS**
1951-1954 Ford parts-transmission, body moulding, emblems, starter and many more. $500.00 (909)948-1813

**REAR BUMPER for 1957 Chevy**
$225/obo. 760-247-1356

**2012 GM V8 4.8/5.3 ENGINE 47K MILES**
$400 each. 909-915-6440

**POWERED BY FORD**
Aluminum valve covers fits 5.0 $200.00 obo 951-961-4555

**COMPLETE SET 14" SUPER SPORT ORIGINAL HUB CAPS**
$350 951-442-3982

**TOOL BOX**
weather guard, diamond plate cross bed tool box $90 909-449-1645

**STARTER for 1982 Mercedes Diesel**
Selling starter for only $45.

**ROLL BAR for older austin healey**
$300.00 909-794-3329

**22R EFI MOTOR**
completely rebuilt all brand new parts $2000/Invested

**SET OF 4 RADIAL TIRES**
with pin stripes White Wall 205/75/15 $300 909-449-2379

**2008 DODGE CHARGER passenger headlight $25.00 951-426-9297**

**FOUR BEAUTIFUL chrome rims and premium katana rims 41/2 lug 245-40-20**
fits Toyota/$400.00 951-796-6421

**727 TORQUE FLITE Big Bloc**

**NEW DAYTON TIRES & TIRES 15" universal $1000 951-961-6217**

**1978 GMC SIERRA GRANDE PICKUP PARTS**
No Motor or Trans 55-$100 909-449-1645

**FOUR ALL SEASON TIRES**
205/65R-16 with lot’s of tread.

**F150 TAILGATE 1999-2003 in good shape $70 760-948-2634**

**SIX TIRES off 2017 Dodge Ram**
3500 10ply 235/80R17 $300.00 Good Tread 50% 909-414-7186

**NEW MOTORCYCLE JACK $40. 909-999-7457**

**10" AUTO TIRES**
fits wheel size 13", 14", or 15", good condition, $25/each. 909-875-8508 Rialto

**HOOD for 1967-68 CAMARO**
Original parts, very good condition, $300/obo. 562-544-6889 Jarupa Valley

**1957 FORD PICKUP BENCH SEAT**
$100 951-909-1218

**4 ALUMINUM RIMS 15X7 5/LUG**
fits Ford or Chevy great condition $85/all 909-985-8030

**3-BRAND NEW TIRES, all terrain, BF Goodrich KO w/rim guard, LT 285-70 R 17, $100/ea 760-678-8803**

**SPARE TIRE for late model camaro**
p233-R55-18 Goodyear h.p. $150.00 Firm 661-614-4918

**1994-1997 HONDA ACCORD PARTS $10.00 and up**
951-347-7798

**TOYOTA V6 ENGINE AND TRANS**
from 1999 Sienna $750 951-880-3661

**COVERS & 4 DOOR HANDLES FOR 2016-17 SILVERADO**
For extend cab, $200/obo. 562-544-6889 Jarupa Valley

**TOW MASTERCow bar like new $300.00 obo 909-229-0702**

**1988-1998 TAILGATE for chevy p/u**
$80.00 909-238-4870

**1983 DODGE SPORTSMAN REFRIGERATOR**
1983 Dodge Sportsman Refrigerator $25 4423477368

**15" SILVER RIMS 5-LUG, like new, $275 for all. 909-886-0684**

**REBUILT & USED ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS DOMESTIC, FOREIGN, & EUROPEAN**
909-873-2791 909-873-2790 pgengine@gmail.com

**WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR**

**GASKET KITS, ENGINE KITS, & DISTRIBUTORS AVAILABLE FOR JAPANESE ENGINES**

**FULL SERVICE MACHINE SHOP**

**BRAND NEW IN BOX HOSES KIT**
for 2000 FORD RANGER never opened $795 909-672-8757

**FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS**
have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week

**MEGASOUND CAR SUBS:**
10-120 watt $30, 12-200 watt $60 New condition 909-823-7035

**Set of 4 (2014/2015) Factory Kia Optima 16" Aluminum 5 Spoke Wheels w/cap & lug nuts.**
Used for 6 months. Excellent Condition. $299 760-770-9662

**FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS**
have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week

**SMART VUE PARTS FOR SALE**
$100-$150 562-587-8860

**SATURN VUE PARTS FOR SALE**
$100-$150 562-587-8860

**CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LINCOLN MERCURY BUICK Oldsmobile CHEVY DODGE FORD GMC**

**CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LINCOLN MERCURY BUICK OLDSMOBILE CHEVY DODGE FORD GMC**

**Nissan Infiniti Toyota Lexus Acura Honda Mitsubishi Hyundai Mazda Suzuki Isuzu Scion Used & Rebuilt**
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**Alignment Only $70**

Most Cars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Computer Alignment for Computer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRAKE &amp; SHOCKS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brake and Shock Absorber Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEVELLING KITS</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Brake and Shock Absorber Service**

- **Brake and Shock Absorber Service**
  - **Brake Service**: Regular Retail Price $189.99
    - **$99**
    - *Valid on most cars and SUVs and light trucks. Restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offers.*
    - **Expires: 1-30-19**
  - **Tire Sensors**
    - **Wheels Sensor Diagnostics**
      - **$49**
      - *With Brake Service. Valid on most cars. Restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offers.*
      - **Expires: 1-30-19**
  - **Alignment Machine Coming Soon**

---

**Computer Alignment**

**BRAKE & SHOCKS**

- **Brake and Shock Absorber Service**
  - **Brake Service**: Regular Retail Price $189.99
    - **$99**
    - *Valid on most cars and SUVs and light trucks. Restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offers.*
    - **Expires: 1-30-19**
  - **Tire Sensors**
    - **Wheels Sensor Diagnostics**
      - **$49**
      - *With Brake Service. Valid on most cars. Restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offers.*
      - **Expires: 1-30-19**
  - **Alignment Machine Coming Soon**

---

**Special Prices in Other Brands**

### 4 Tires

#### Goodyear

- 1. **205/55/R16** - $350
  - **Out the Door**
  - **Free Nitrogen**
- 2. **265/70/R17** - $499
  - **Out the Door**
  - **Free Nitrogen**

#### Hankook

- 1. **225/45/R17** - $380
  - **Out the Door**
  - **Free Nitrogen**
- 2. **225/40/R18** - $420
  - **Out the Door**
  - **Free Nitrogen**

#### Kumho

- 1. **195-65-R15** - $320
  - **Out the Door**
  - **Free Nitrogen**
- 2. **215/55/R17** - $380
  - **Out the Door**
  - **Free Nitrogen**

#### Falken

- 1. **225/55/R16** - $310
  - **Out the Door**
  - **Free Nitrogen**
- 2. **275/55/R20** - $620
  - **Out the Door**
  - **Free Nitrogen**

---

**Set of 4 Tires**

- 1. **195/65/R14** - $250
- 2. **195/65/R15** - $275
- 3. **205/65/R15** - $280
- 4. **235/75/R15** - $320
- 5. **205/55/R16** - $320
- 6. **215/60/R16** - $370
- 7. **265/70/R16** - $440
- 8. **215/45/R17** - $300
- 9. **215/55/R17** - $320
- 10. **265/60/R17** - $320
- 11. **195/65/R15** - $320
- 12. **215/70/R15** - $360
- 13. **235/75/R15** - $420
- 14. **275/55/R20** - $620
- 15. **205/55/R16** - $350
- 16. **215/70/R15** - $370
- 17. **235/65/R18** - $440
- 18. **275/55/R20** - $620
- 19. **205/55/R16** - $350
- 20. **215/55/R17** - $380
- 21. **265/70/R16** - $440
- 22. **235/65/R18** - $440
- 23. **255/55/R20** - $580
- 24. **275/55/R20** - $580
- 25. **205/65/R16** - $310
- 26. **215/70/R15** - $370
- 27. **235/75/R15** - $420
- 28. **275/55/R20** - $620
- 29. **205/55/R16** - $350
- 30. **215/60/R15** - $320
- 31. **265/60/R17** - $320
- 32. **305/45/R20** - $580
- 33. **305/65/R20** - $580
- 34. **305/35/R20** - $580

---

**Free Nitrogen**

- **33X12.50/R20** - $880
- **35X12.50/R20** - $899

---

**Special Combos of Rims and Tires for Chevy Pick Ups Only**

- **Limited Amounts**

---

**Contact Information**

**Monday to Saturday 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM**

- **909-491-7495**
- **9439 Sierra Ave, Fontana, CA 92335**

---